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TERRIBLE FLOOD ; enhanced. Above the roar of the water 
con Id be heard cries from the unfortun
ates as they were carried by. A 
brilliant illumination lit up 
the sky which was piainly visible from 
this place, and a message from Sang- 
hollow says this light came from a hun
dred burning wrecks of houses that are 
piled upon Johnstown bridge. The sup
ervisor from the up road brings informa
tion that the wreckage at Johnstown is 
piled up forty feet about the bridge.

The Startling news also comes in that 
more than a thousand lives have been 
lost. This can net I e substantiated 
though it is known by actual count that 
110 people were seen floating 
past Sanghollow, before dark 
and forty seven were counted passing

One hundred bodies have lieen recover
ed at Ninevah. Seventy persons are re
ported burned to death in the tire at 
Johnstown bridge. The air is filled with 
thrilling and incredible stories, but none 
has as yet been confirmed. It is certain, 
however, that worst is yet to come. Har
rowing details of finding of bodies and the 
devastation by the flood are momentari
ly received.

W. N. Hayes has just returned from 
Johnstown, and says the place is anni
hilated. Conemaugh is wrecked and 
Cambria City swept away. Fully 1200 
lives have been lost.

This will give some idea of the terrible 
fatality. Darkness coming on, stopped 
any further count, and it was only by the 
agonising cries that rang out above the 
waters, that it was known that human 
beings were being carried to death. The 
scenes along the river are wild in the 
extreme.

Pittsburg, Va*, June 1.—It was stated 
at the offie of the Pennsylvania railroad 
at an early hour this morning that the 
deaths would run up into the thousands 
rather than hundreds as was first sup
posed. From private despatches received 
it is said thatthe stream of human be
ings that 2 was swept before the 
angry floods was something pitiful 
to behold, men, women and children 
were carried along, frantically shrieking 
for help, but rescue was impossible. The 
dammed basin contained water measur
ing two miles in width by five miles 
in length and was 700 feet deep.

The people of Johnstown were warned 
of the possibility of it bursting during 
the morning but very few, if any of the 
inhabitants took the warning seriously. 
Shortly 
gave
above Johnstown and sweeping every
thing beforeJit,burst upon the town with 
terriWh force. Everything was carried 
before it and not a moment’s time was 
given to seek safety.

A despatch says there is a blockade of 
debris at Johnstown bridge three qnar- 
ers of mile long and forfy feet high and 
all on fire.

WREN IN COLLISION.SECOND EDITION. SCHOONER SEIZED

Enconnter Between Two 2*1 In» 
Crrales a Sensation in an Ohio

tre, Ohio, May 31 A decided 
was created on High street 

nfesday by an encounter between 
lev. Fred Bell, the singing preacher, 
iriy of Brooklyn and other cities, 

Rev.Mr. Foster, a Methodist min- 
11 has, according to his own con- 
led a checkered career,and wasun- 

-—..tltrpastor of the Central Christian 
:he &. He sought to secure a divorce 
ri* en abandoned wife, now in Man- 
h< er, England, but in this hag been 
‘hé «Bated, she having filed a counter 
u| 1&e was, a few months ago, allowed 
01 ^gn as pastor of the church, but 
not recently has been expelled. He 

preaching Sunday nights in one 
f t * Opera houses, and because of his 
loti iety and theatrical bearing drew 
argé audiences.
A*#xl w’as published Wednesday 

aodgpg, signed by Thomas E. Foster 
Bell was referred to as “the 

h ministerial freak,” and the inti- 
n was made that Bell could not 
to Win the confidence of people so 
W he courted the applause or dis- 
$ble women and drank beer with 
| Wednesday Bell, while on a 
• car noticed Brother Foster

MECHANICS;__INSTITUT A Gloucester Vessel UnptnreU While 
Preparing: to Fish.

IS CAUSED BY THE BREAKING OF A 
DAM IN PENNSYLVANIA.THE SHORT LINE. North Sydney, May 31.—The cruiser 

Vigilant, Captain Knowlton, arrived here 
this morning, having sailed from Ingon- 
ish on the evening of the 2ÎHh toward 
the north, arriving off Cape North about 
4 a. m. Bounding the cape she sighted 
a schooner and running under her lee

Winship, of 
Eroson

Return Engagement by request of

A KTIIIIR REHO'H
Rivers Overflow Their Ranks and 

Houses are Carried Away—Men 
Women and Children flinging to 
Timber and Debris Borne Along: on 
the Restless Flood.

Splendid Company,
In the Famous Comedy .Successes.

For Three Nights Only — TUESDAY 
Jnne 4th,

ALL ARRANGEMENTS PERFECTED 
FOR ITS OPENING ON MONDAY.

5
il iDcen

her to be the Mattie 
Gloucester, C. W. 

n " master, and being 
than two miles distance from the 

cape. Before the cutter reached the 
schooner, she had sent out two dories 
with trawls baited ready to set. The 
captain of the schooner, seeing it was the 
cutter bearing down on him, called his 
dories bade and begun to weigh anchor. 
Capt. Knowlton then boarded 
schooner and Capt. Eroson admitted that 
he was not more than two miles off the 
Cape North and that it was his intention 
to fish. Capt Knowlton then sent his first 
officer and five men to take charge of the 
schooner and bring her to Sydney, taking 
five of the Winship’s crew on board the 
cutter. The schooner was brought in this 
morning and given in charge of the 
custom official. Everything was without 
irritation.

North Sydney, May 31.—Capt Eroson 
of the captured schooner Mattie Winship 
now denies that he was fishing inshore, 
but Capt. Knowlton says the evidence for 
conviction is overwhelming. Not only 
did the Yankee skipper admit that he 
was one mile inside the limit and that he 
intended fishing there, but Capt. Knowl
ton actually found a quantity of unclean
ed codfish on the Yankee’s deck, 
vessel has not yet been stripped and 
docked. The prize crew is still on board 
the Yankee vessel.

Halifax, May 31st—A despatch to 
Consul General Phelan from the consular 
agent at Sydney, says that the captain 
of the seized rchooner claims that he 
was at anchor about two and a half 
miles off* Cape North. He had been 
fishing the previous evening eight miles 
off, but declares positively he was not 
fishing inside the limit. Consul Gen. 
Phelan will leave to-morrow morning 
for Sydney.

Ottawa, May 31.—The department of 
fisheries, was advised today of the seiz
ure of the American schooner Martha 
Winship by the cutter Vigilant, while 
fishing inside the three mile limit off 
North Sydney.

The department of justice has tonight 
instructed their agent at Halifax to place 
the seized American vessel in charge of 
the collector at Sydney and take im
mediate proceedings for the vessel’s con
demnation and recovery of penalties.

Eqnftl in Equipment to any Part of iDe 
Canadian Pariflr.

[FROM OVB OWN CORKRSPONDRNT.l

Montreal, June 1.—All arrangements 
are now complete for the opening of the 
Short Line. A train of sleeping coaches 
leaves here at 8.30 an-3 arrives in St John 
at 2.30. The officials of the Canadian 
Pacific here, are confident of the complete 
success of the road which in point of 
construction and equipment is equal to 
any part of the line from St. 
John to Vancouver. Every arrangement 
will be made for the convenience of 
passengers, the through trains being 
provided with a kitchen and dining car. 
No arrangements are yet made for a 
freight service, but all freight offering 
at either end will be given quick des
patch on specials^for the present The 
entire length of the line is 481 miles, 
145 being new line through Maine ; all 
of the road is well adapted to hauling 
freight, the maximum grades being one 
in ten which is on the highest point 
where lines cross the boundary from 
the Province of Quebec to the United 
States.

“NANCY & CO.” BY TELEGRAPH TO FHE GAZKTTK.■
Derry, Pa., Junel.—The flood of death 

caused by the bursting of the reservoir 
at Johnstown which swept down the Alle
ghany mountains yesterday afternoon 
and overwhelmed almost the entire city 
of Johnstown was the most appalling cat
astrophe that has ever afflicted this state. 
The disaster overtook Johnstown about 
C o’clock in the evening. As the train 
bearing special correspondents passed 
eastward the reports at each stop grew 
more appalling.

At Derry a group of railway officials 
were gathered who had come from Boli
var, the end of the passable portion of 
the road to the westward. They had 
seen but a small portion of the awful 
flood, but enough to allow them to 
imagine the rest 
rising, when the men left at six o’clock 
at the rate of 5 feet an hour.

Clinging to improvished rafts of boards 
and timbers rushing down the valley, 
were agonized men and women and 
children vainly shrieking for help, and 
carried along at railway speed on the 
breast of the rushing torrent, from which 
no human ingenuity could devise means 
of escape.

With pallid face and hair clinging wet 
and damp to her cheek, a mother was 
grasping a floating timber while 
in her other

WEDNESDAY, Jnne 5th,

“7-20-8.”
THURSDAY. Jnne Gih.

LOVE IN IIAKNFS*.
Both Plays presented with the same care ami 

attention as at Daly’s Theatric, New York. / .
CHARCOAL FILLED.SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON. 

Evenings of Delicious Merriment. During this 
engagement carriages may.be ordered at 10.20. 

Reserved Seats 50e,; Balcony 35c,: Gallery 25c. 
Rc per veil Seats on sale at A. C. Smith A- Co's.

I*. S.—Our Jewel Range with Oval or Round Fire Pot and Ven 
tiluted Oven is perfection. Call and see it.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGEBOARDING.
TiOARDING—A few single gentlemen can be _L> accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the prcim. ~s.

9
Weather Indications—Rain, preceded ! 

by fair weather in Main, slightly cooler, 
south easterly winds becoming variable j On the following recom

mendation we bough all our 

lace curtains:

h

WANTED. The water was
"\17ANTED—A strong active lad that has had VV. some experience in the tin business. Apply 
to A. 0. Bowes A- Co., Canterbury st. HUNTER, buggy on the street 

ping off, Brother Bell proceeded 
the Rev. Mr. Foster by attempt-\\TANTED—The people to know that Jones, the VV instalment man, keeps only at 36 Dock st., 

and has no connection with any other concern.
Thejerk him from the conveyance, and 

•aid, “giving it to him in the neck.” 
èlligerent Bell was nabbed by a 
policeman, and much to his 

ia and mortification, hustled into 
KTOi waggon and taken to the city 
I where he was soon after released

FOR SALE They are strong ai 1They Will Not Disease.

Washington, May 31.—The State de
partment officials absolutely decline 
to discuss the Samoan conference, or 
the Behring sea tangle. As far as can be 
learned there is no new phase in the 
Behring sea matter. The president?* 
proclamation appears to have closed the 
history of the case and it cannot be 
learned that there has been any cor- 
respondeyce  ̂be twee n the G oyerljmetStB 
of the United Stales-'lîfrd TTreat Brittan 
on the subject.

JjV)R SALE—The pleasantly situated House, 134
W. C. A-c. Terms easy. "For particulars apply to 
11. J. PITTS, 179 Union St. HAMILTON on Ml.

TO THE ULAN-NA-GAEL.

TO LET.
Nions Soon Promised in the Dr.

Cronin Mystery.
|M3o, III, May 31.—Chief of Police 

as much tis admitted to-night 
lis officers Were on the eve 

great move in "> the Cronin 
7. It is said that, the man 
love the doctor from his home on 
pi night has been identified, and 
e murder conspiracy has been 

camp 97 of the Clan-na-Gael 
Àsed to meet in the north side 
| Hall. It is asserted on the best 
iority that all the members of this 
rill be brought before the grand

she held
drowned,

while with a death grasp on a plank a 
strong man is just giving up hope, cast 
an imploring look to those on the bank 
and an instant later he sinks into the 
waves. The cries of the drowning rang 
out above the roaring waves.

At’Bolivar the greatest excitement pre
vailed and the people were out all the 
time endeavoring to save the unfortunates 
being hurled to eternity on the rushing 
torrent. The tidal wave struck Bolivar 
just after dark and in five minutes the 
Conemough rose from 6 to 40 feet and the 
waters spread out over the whole country. 
Some housee began floating down 
and clinging to the debris «ere men 
women and children shrieking for aid.

A large number of citizens at once 
gathered on the bridge and were rein
forced by a number from Garfield, on the 
opposite bank of the river. They brought 
ropes which were thrown into the boil
ing waters as persons drifted by, in the 
effort to save some lives, but only one 
small boy named Hessler was rescued. 
He was from Cambria City where with 

A lad named James Leddy 8 years old, his father he was visiting his grand- 
gWtoned to death at Ottawa yesterday, father a man named Kintz. There were

h<>U8e’ ft*11" men and three women besides ? ■ took nre absence. . - - - „

her babe, alreadyrno LET—Two Houses, on King St. East,
_L 219 and 221; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt

Nos.

& MCKAY, Will you buy yours 

on the same reconr 
mendation ?

rpo LET-DWELLING HOUSE. No 274 Princ- 
X css street, formerly occuppicd by G. .1. 
Chubb. Esq. Possession given immediately.

ALSO-DWELLING HOUSE, No 272 Pri 
street, at present occupied by C. A. Palmer, Esq. 
Possession gtven about 1st June, Rent low to 
good tenants. Anything that may be required to 
put the houses in thoroughly good order will be 
done. Apply to E. & R. McLEOD, Barristers, 
Ritchie’s building.

Driven ont by High Water,

Washington, June 1. —The Signal ser
vice office at Harpers Ferry, W Va. re
ports great damage by the high water. 
Were forced to abandon the signal office.97JJOUSE TO LET^partly furnished,.241 King 

rooms, with all modern improvements. Gas and / Telegraphic Flashes.
•fudge Gill at 

that a commercial traveller cannot ré
activer the value of a trunk destroyed on 
a train, he holding a reduced rate ticket 
ou which the company denies responsi
bility for the loss.

Montreal has decidedAlso a Building on St. Davids st, suitable for 
workshop. Apply to MRS. II, ROBERTSON, 
224 King street east,

Weather Report.
Washington, June 1.—Indications— 

Rain, preceded by fair weather in Maine; 
slightly cooler; south-easterly winds, he 
coming variable.

Why not !King St. men who have the case in hami- 
fc consultation tonight in CMef 
ed’s room. When the meeting 
Eed Chief Hubbard saidf that 
he could give no details, was 
At his-men had at last struck the 
pail. He admitted that the mur- 
I inspired and carried out by 
►Gael men, and declared that all 
ispirators, if not the actual mur- 

ould be captured before the end

rpo LET-The UPPER FLAT in hou 
-L street, Carleton, lately occupied by < 
Shamper. Apply to A. H. DbMILL, Pal 
building.
rpo LET—House known as “The Ferns,” on the 
J. Bay Shore, near Carleton. Apply to A. H. 
DeMILL, Palmer’s building.

se Guilford 
C. A.

after noon the dam 
way about five milesTheir is a rumor Mayor Beaugrand 

.will be appointed to the legislative 
OYHincil vice Dr. Laval lee.

Judgment has been given in the Three 
Rivers election case at Quebec, dismiss
ing with costs tho petition against Hon. 
Mr. Turcott, the sitting member.

While Cap Outrage.

WALL PAPERS. Des Moines, Iowa, June 1.—A White 
Cap outrage occurred at Mount Auburn 
Wednesday night in which several per
sons were fatally injured. The victim 
was a farmer and his ham was burne4 
down. Bein 
he defended

rjio A pleasant and convenient Flat, six 
21» Duke st, Apply at premises,

LET-

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN, - - - 48 King Street.

rpo LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert 
.L Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
the city, known os Woodsido, with Stable, Barns, 
Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BO 
Market Square.

eek.
The Orange Grand Lodge meeting at 

Goderich, Ont, just closed, is said to 
have been a lively one.

YD, i, Ill., May 31.—Mr. Luke Dillon 
?ho is here as the repre- 
Clsn-na-Gael to watch 

case, says : “ I think,” said he,

g driven out by the flarafm; 
himself with a pitchfork, 

wounding several White Caps. All ft&tf 
parties implicated are under arrest 
cept the wounded.

95 Haien street, at present occupied by K. Suives, 
Esq. House contains 11 rooms, with bath room, 
gas and water; good yard in rear; location finest 
and most desirable in the city. For further 

culars apply to FRANK W. MULLIN, care 
rifian Rubber Store. 66 Charlotte street.

of the

l idtin* Tew a Tattle.
asit'aii hi&wfather It is curious to contrast the school

f today with those which 
iorty yjM ago. There is no less
in their matter inan in their 
The “NewJEngtand Primer” was 

houses being swept away, and ran to the 1 school in the Eastern States m thé days 
floor above. The boy was forced through I of our grandfathers. It was first pnblish- 
the roof on a bed and was soon floating ed in 17B7 and until it was supplanted

by other text books its original form and 
matter were religiously preserved. It 
contained easy spelling lessons, sundry 
rhymes illustrated by comical wood cuts, 
prayers for young children and vajkqj* 
precepts. It also contained a picture of 
“John Rogers followed to the stake by 
his wife and nine small children, and 
one at the breast” It was * question 
whether Mrs. Rogers had nine or ten 
children; in the illustration there were 
nine only. The hook concluded with a 
catechism. Here are some of the 
chunks of wisdom that were taken in by 
the students of the New England Primer.

SELF 'S in IDl . "ëâjEm Bol) CoiSSfH» Mür W'ŒfP'’ Crom#
Yale oramen, noticed the other day that I mnat Dover
Corbin, the strong man of the Yale crew, We oWe as citirens to the repnbhc. In a 
was bothered about breathing freely after cr.me of tins magmtnde it would be un- 
rowing. He afterwards noticed that pardonab e for any class of citizens to 
Corbin slept with his mouth open. He withholdthe.rass.stancefromtheaati.cn 
traced this to Corbin's broken nose, .ties m enforemg the law. Justice must 
which he got in a football match some b® done. Any member of he Clan-ua- 

Next Cook went to New Gael organization who ass,sis the author- 
ities in this case—oaths or pledges of 

contrary- 
duty

ing waters 
saw personifF

bath moneylutjStrAL Montreal .decides that 
church cannot lie used for any other

good sewerage. Fo 
T. Youngclaus, Ctty 
Charlotte Street.

NEW ARRIVALS LAST WEEK II MAY. purpose.
upied by 
ing bath 
. E. T.

PKaftrsa,
^0^ES.™Pn„t
mo LET—The COTTAGE situate in Lancaster 
X belonging to the Estate of the late John 
Clark; contains ten rooms, with,china closet, bath 
room, hot and cold water, and Water closet; frost
proof cellar; hot air furnaceRtc, etc; also Garden 
with apple trees, currant bushes, etc. House will 
be let separately or with Farm containing i0 acres 
in good state of cultivation.’ Will be let tor one or 
more years. Enquire of W. W. Clark, Mayor s 
office. W. W. CLARK and J A CLARK, Exe-

Piedmont, West Virginia, has has been 
visited by the greatest floods it has 
known since 1876. Two hundred famil
ies living near the river were forced to 
flee to the hills.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia each 
from a postal division under the descrip
tion of Canadian postal division which 
will be gazetted today.

Two survey parties in connection with 
the Harvey-Monctor. survey have lieen 
organized.

A very fine assortment of down the stream.
After he was freed from the house he 

did not see his father. His grandfather 
was on a tree bnt must have been 
drowned as the water was rising fast. 
One of Kintz"men was also on the tree. 
The two Kintz women and 4 children 
were drpwned. 
line the people were trying to 
save us, the boy said, but they 
could do nothing. This boy’s story is 
but one incident and shows what 
happened to hut one family. What has 
happened to the hundred of others who 
were in the path of the rushing water is 
unknown, and it is impossible thus far 
to get anything in the way of definite 
news ; nothing is had save the most 
meagre details.

A man and two women were drowned 
in sight of the Bolivar station, after a 
heroic struggle with the torrent. All 
night long the crowd stood about the 
ruins of the bridge, which has been 
swept away at Bolivar. The waters 
rushed past with a roar, carrying with it 
parts of houses, furniture and trees. 
The watchers with lanterns remained 
along the banks until daybreak, when 
the first view of the awful devastation of 
the flood was witnessed. Along the 
banks lay remnants of what had been 
dwelling houses and stores ; up-rooted 
trees, piles of drift, lay about in some 
of which bodies of the victims of the 
flood were to be found.

Rescuing parties are being formed in 
all the towns along the railroads. The 
houses have been thrown open to the 
refugees and every possible means are 
being used to protect the homeless. There 
is absolutely no news from Johnstown. 
That place is entirely cut off from com
munication with the outside world. The 
damage done is inestimable and no one 
can tell its extent.

LADIES V/WITiV. » WLOMEI* COLLAKS AID

F/iMMIi Y A RLE s&SA Sr-E.S O» RIBBONS;

OR ESS GIMPS AND SETTS TO MATCH GOODS; 

JERSEYS IN ALL THE NEW COLORINGS.

years ago.
York and consulted a physician who 
advised him to have Corbin’s nose 

thus
thetosecrecy

hisdoing
both as citizen and as a member of our 
organization. I think the police are do
ing their full duty. I am fully satisfied, 
from the investigations which I have 
made, that the crime was plotted and 
planned by persons who now reside, or 
have resided, here. Outsiders have had 
nothing to do with it. The persons who 
plotted the affair were too deep to take 
McGeehan into their confidence.

isbored and the 
cleared. He was

a deviated septum.
Corbin went to New York and consent

ed to the operation. Cocaine was applied 
to the interior of the nose. It deadened 
the parts. Then a galvanic-cautery was 
placed in position. It was operated by a 
battery on the principle of the electric 
igbt. A wire, loop-shaped, was inserted 

into the obstructed passage, for it had 
been found that Mr. Corbin breathed 
through ope nostril from the time the 
nose was broken or thereabouts. The 
wire became red-hot when the current 
of electricity was turned on, and it bored 
through the obstruction in Mr Corbin’s 
deviated septum as if it were driven by a 
hundred horse-power engine.

Now he no longer breathes through 
one nostril.

passage 
afflicted with All along thewhat is called

mo LET—In the Dmnville Building, large and X small ROOMS, centrally located remember,
îSS,tod«ed!”KnrtÆ orALSPEfcET £
the premises.

Eqnlly Court.
In the Equity court this morning 

Judge Palmer presiding.
His Honor gave judgment in the 

Scovil-Keator matter which has been 
pending for some little time, and which 
was really an administration suit, and 
charging wilful default. In delivering 
judgment His Honor held that the 
Equity Court had undoubted jurisdiction 
but took occasion again,to remark that the 
relations between the Probate Court and 
the Court of Chancery were really not 
satisfactory and this might well be a 
matter for legislative action. That while 
Probate Courts have power and authority 

and allow the accounts of an ad-

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.T°dIfuI-S?,rN™M
present occupied l»y W. Malcolm Mackay, Esq. 
This is one of the best finished and most central y 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 3 to 5. 
Apply to W. J. DAVIDSON, 87 Water street.

“Young Obedias, 
David, Josias, 

All were pious.”
“Xerxes did die. 
And so must I.
“Zaccheus be 
Did climb a tree 
Our Lord to ne.”

KEDBT &c CO.,
DE.Y GOODS. New Brunswick Should be Recognized.

To the Editor of the Gazette.
Sir;—The Canadian Pacific Railway 

Company has issued a very interesting 
little pamphlet,—illustrated and supplied 
with maps, descriptive of a trip to Alaska 
from Montreal, and is called “ To Alaska 
by the C. P. R.” This little work how- 
over contains several objectionable feat
ures, for instance in speaking of Montreal 
as a starting point it says “hither would 
come travellers who had landed in Hali
fax, Boston and New York.” Now this is 
objectionable enough in that,all reference 
to St. John is omitted, but who ever 
wrote the work and it looks like Ameri
can manufacture, took the trouble to 
draw a contrast unfavorable to New 
Brunswick, and quite the opposite, in re
spect to the route from Boston or New 
York, with the evident object, so far as 
it might, of influencing travellers against 
any Maritime port cither St. John or 
Halifax. Speaking of travel from Hali
fax, the writer of the book says “From 
Halifax the journey is an overland pas
sage by rail through New Brunswick aud 
along the Frenchv (Sic) shore of the St 
Lawrence for 36 hours.” This is all the 
recognition given to the Lower Provinces, 
while it says : “ From Boston it is a day 

night’s rde,” and takes occasion 
to point oat that the “ White Moun
tains ” and other delightful views of New 
England scenery gladdens the traveller 
by this route ; and for the traveller com
ing from New York particular trouble is 
taken to make things pleasant. Says 
the book “From New York is a days trip 
by rail; or if preferred the traveller can 
sail for 200 miles to Albany, up the Hud
son river, the Rhine of America.”

Now Mr. Editor, the C. P. R. is known 
as a Canadian institution, and as the 
lower provinces are quite as much a part 
of the Dominion as either Quebec or 
Ontario, there is nothing to justify this 
manifest prejudice against the people by 
the sea. It is not necessary to discuss 
or point out the attractiveness of our 
IYovince of New Brunswick, but it is 
hoped now that the Short line will be 
opened on Monday next, the U. P. R. 
people will either get a new book or else 
j|sue a new and expurgated and more 
Truthful edition of the one referred to.

| St. John, N. B., May 31, 1889.

iJ^Yle first of May next, the jiremiFes 
on Sydney street, at present occupied by 

Chas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J. 
DAVIDSON, Water street.

T—From

First sale has been a grand success at their new store, 
313 UNION STREET.

Next to the Corner of Waterloo st.
A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 

cents. Call early if you wish one.

How school books have multiplied 
and how much more attractive they are 
in matter and make-up, than they were 
a few years ago. Some of the best writ
ers of this generation write exclusively 
for the delectation of the children ; their 
books are illustrated by the best artists 
and printed on the finest of paper. Yet 
I do not know as the little ones are any 
more studious than they were a genera
tion ago, and when they come to man’s 
estate I do not know as they are any 
better prepared to fight the battle of life. 
I gravely doubt if the school education 
of to day is of the sort that arms one 
against defeat in a rough and tumble 
world like this. I believe that nine men 
in every ten gain most of the knowledge 
that is of practical use to them through 
life, after leaving school

The origin of the word newspaper is 
said to be found in the old custom of put
ting at the head of periodical publications 
the letters N. E. W. *8., signifying that 
intelligence was given from all points of 
the compass 
South. The first daily newspaper in 
North America was the Boston Newsleb- 
ter, commenced April 21, 1704. Now 
there are about 15000 newspapers and 
periodicals published in North America, 
some with a circulation but a little short 
of a quarter of a million.

mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and X High st?., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connolley, Corner Portland and High sts.

Exmonth 
vements, hot

fllO LET—Lower flat of the hou X street, six rooms, modern impro 
and cold water. Apply on the premises.

se 25
K. & Co. to pa

ministrator &c. they have no power to 
enforce a claim against an estate and 
therefore some other court must have 

There is a common law right to 
and the Equity Court has the power 

to cause the san.e thing to be done. His 
Honor ordered a reference to a Barrister 
to take and examine the accounts,but he 
thoughtfully and kindly suggested, that 
in view of the very large amount of costs 
and expense involved in proceedings of 
this character, the parties had bet
ter arrive at some settlement between 
themselves.

C. N. Skinner, Q. C., made application 
under the Equity Act, in the matter of 
the will of the late Hon. William Hamil
ton, to which there is a codicil which 
differs somewhat from the will itself ’in 
respect to matter mentioned in the 
codicil, for a construction to the will that 
will permit it to be administered.

The judge will examine the papers 
connected with the application and give 
his decision on Monday next

Application was made by R Barry 
Smith of Moncton for the appointment 
of John Prince a Methodist Minister of 
that town as gaurdian of the person and 
estate of Frances E. D. Hickman an in
fant daughter of John W Hickman Bar
rister and Harriet Annie Hickman, his 
wife, of Amherst,Nova Scotia. The child 
is eight years old, is the grand daughter 
of Rev. Mr. 1 rince and is entitled to real 
estate in Mo

Order will be granted 
giving security in $2,000 and furnishing 
two securities or $1,000 each to satisfac
tion of Mr. Hewson a Barrister in Monc-

The case of Mr. E. Crowson vs. Thomas 
E. Tapley, J. Hennigar Stack and 
Francis A. Black, his wife and George A. 
Lingley was taken up. R. Barry Smith 
for plaintiffs and W. B. Chandler for 
defendants. Mr. Smith read the plaintiffs 
bill which Mr. Chandler in his argru
inent on a
“containing a number 
matters in so far as it was a 
the plaintiff"” The matter was before the 
court when adjournment took place at 
1.15 p. m,

PRAISE FOR MR. CLEVELAND.DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.Removal Notice.
Senator Morgan Says the People Will 

Rise Up and Demand His Candidacy.C
Montgomery, Ala., May 31, 1889. In 

an interview last night on the political 
situation, Senator John T. Morgan said. 
“ I look upon Mr. Cleveland as one of the 
best informed and most conscientious 

in the United States. His admini-

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar andjelaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

Debility; whether arising 
from illnes3, fatigue, or other causes, hey 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 

\ which protracted nursing or other exhausting
v'xx causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty ,mi 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should lie used by all 
who suffer from

depressionof spirits,
NERVOUSNESS, , .—

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed

C ^verTbodv ought bTknow that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot he too high
ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.

Sharp'» Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may be addressed.

JAMES S.MAY&SON,
Merchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TO^THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied b.v the Bank of Mon

treal, and aro now ready for busincs?.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

■urn

stration of the government was one of 
integrity and great ability 
will compare favorably with that of any 
other which the country has ever had. 
Mr. Cleveland is not a candidate for the 
presidency. Personally, he cares very- 
little about it But when the time 
comes to select a candidate for the presi
dency to lead the Democratic party to 
victory, unless there is some great revo
lution of sentiment and change in the 
popular mind, the people will rise up m 
their might and name Mr. Cleveland. 
From the present outlook Mr Cleveland a 
will be the only name mentioned in 
connection with the Democratic nomin- 
nation for the presidency in 189-

In all cases of or college.

£
3

; North, East, West and
T. PATTON & CO., \

:
Waterloo, near Union,

Are now showing
House Furnishing Goods in every 

Nariety;
Dl 5 Goods in all the leading 

shades;

New Florence, Pa., June 1. The Associ
ated Press correspondent has arrived in 
New Florence, 6 miles nearer to Johns
town and along the scene of the awful 
disaster. The details are rather limited 
as the people seem to be dazed. The 
road bed between here and Bolivar is 
washed out in many places anil track age, bnt the saus-ago has achieved noth-

ing more than a newspaper paragraph.

any

Books have been written atxut the
stone age, the irôn age and the goldenLondon Markets.

London. June 1.
sols 99 1-1(1 for money and 99 3'16 for a<r

Wool Henreittas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancys &e.

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE, men aud wrecking crews are working 

in tha most dangerous portions of the 
road. The accounts at this points 
snbstantiate the wildest reports that has 
yet gone out The last man from Johns
town brings the information that scarce
ly a house remains in that city. The 
upper portion above the railway bridge 
has been completely submerged. The 
water is daipmed up against the Viaduct 
wreckage and debris finishing the work 
that the torrent had failed to accomplish. 
A family consisting of father, mother and 
nine children were washed away in the

The following bit of philosoplfc is at
tributed to a Torontoian ;aÊ?Sfeïï

Do. do do seconds.
Canada Pacific..........
Erie............................
nteSSSa::::::

|H6Ev
Me'ti^anjbentrai firsts 
Spanish Fours.............

May 3. is the best Mr Prince
Seven years of chUdhopd’s aii^d ^play,
Sjevon "years of a trade or college life, 
Seven years to find a place and wife, 
Seven years to toil and pleasure given, 
Seven years by business hardly driven, 
Seven years in serving country’s calls 
In municipal or senate halls.
Seven years in striving wealth to share. 
Seven years in hoarding for your heir, 
Seven years in weakness spent, and care, 
Then die and go—the Lord knows where.

InitgM«

■. $notice.
IF. W. WISDOM,mmmm

letter? to the undersigned.
L. VANKOUGIINET,

Ikjwtu Snprrintrndcnt-1 
of Indien Affair».

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

gIBSSEtSES
Lowest Quotations Oven on Special Supplies.

oÆT.rkÆ ’.fin biffa ptctïr»™
months bill is 13 per cent.

If you want a fine Havana Cigar or tine 
America Cigarettes or Tobacco, call at 
Whitebone & Co., City Market Building, 
45 Charlotte street.

Miss McCrackin, through her counsel 
Mr. George A. Davis, has issued papers 
in a breach of promise suit against a 
well known gentleman who resides at 
Hampstead. She has named $2,000 as 
the damages required.

demurrer referred to as 
of interesting 

biography of creek at Lock port.
After night had settled down upon the 

mountains the horror of the scene was
Observer.

G'rji era I

DepSu”.t!iuln&n,wr'

!

READ THE WANTS I
ill tlio GAZETTE today audjevery : 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

V

L <?

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT>

TODAY.
We continue the publication of 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEGE 
is the serial story of the year, and 
ortrays real life as it is today.
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. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 1,1889.THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT

SPONGES,IOYCLE FOB SALE.Offending en Angel Can.-» ELECTION CARDS®rL,
Mabel—-Mother, I have broken my cn--------------- ---------------------------  •——Rudgo Roadster Bicycle, in good or-

To the Electors of the “ w‘ " MA°"
Mother—Horrors! What have you gj- JqItTV*

learned? 1
“Last night I asked him to tack the 

cover on my workbox and ho hit his fin- 
gef with tho hammer, and, mother, he— 
said—damn.”

“I sec. Ho danced around tho room 
and sworo a blue streak a yard long, and 
threw the hammer out tho window, and 
kicked tho workbox to pieces, and called 
you a gibbering idiot, and”— - 

“Why, no, ho didn’t; h only said 
•damn,’ and went on tacking,”

“What? Is that all? Oh, you foolish 
child! You havo lost an angel.”—Phila
delphia Record.

he never contemplated such a step. But it 
was rather unkind of him to keep them in 

for a whole week in regard to

THE EVENING GAZETTE SPONGES. CO.mA nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges.
—ALSO—

exceptai) at

1011N A. BOWES,

suspense
Editor and Publisher j "“^jg^Xr^neraliseng Jidinthe

_____ _ _ _ business of denying it would be well for
THE EVENING GAZETTE j,jm to deny that he arranged an inter

till be delivered at any house view with the president of the Sun pnb- 
4.1 ■«,. T/iVin and lishing company, at his office, or that he

’ll the cities of St. John ana met him lliere at all. 0nc denial would

Portland for a month for lje as good as the other, and we may 
The sub- add, as true.

Lmm and SHOES.
Ladies anti Gentlemen.

Tuesday the 11th day of June 
U candidate for SOAPS, SOAPS,stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable
I shall «HATS » H K S M ^ U kg-il

Including
CastUe (white and mot), Toilet, 

Nursery and Fancy Soaps.
MAYOR OTS AND SHOESof the populous and^ extended CHy^of St.

ant upon the Mayor of the new city, I pledgg 
self if elected, to devote my time and energy 
tho interests of St. John, and to tho weirçg 
the citizens generally.

I am your obedient servant.

thirty-five cents, 
script ion may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent I 
who sells the GAZETTE.

WILLIAMS. McVEf
CHEMIST,

—AT— eT^mLBÔÛRKÊTwjytie! fc
IN BLACK AND WHITE- IImi.QKORQB A. BARWhile the controversy in regard lo the 

appointment of Mr. Ritchie was going on, 
and liefore his appointment took place, it 

stated by the friends of Dr. Alward 
and Dr. Stockton that, in consideration 
of the fact of Messrs. McLellan and 
Ritchie having the offices of Secretary 
and Solicitor General in the Provincial 
government, the other mein tiers for the 
city and county should have I lie patron
age when appointments were lobe made. 
The existence of this agreement was not 
lenieil liy the government, bnt tlie agree
ment itself was ignored, and the com
plaints of Messrs. Alward and Stockton, 
I liai failli was not being kept with them 

treated with contempt. The Sun

185 Union St., St. John H. B. 

S@-Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake.Electors of the Oitygl King street.

Manufacture,
NEW GOODS, viz:

ivr A Vtil! > Paper and Envlopea, five
1YJ.A X tftv. piires for fifteen cents;

v.'aeb;:Uildw.n.m«^nS ^ MmM ™ fine Li,ten Note, five quires
{fMUlbr 25 p,ain °r ™,ed-

oi til it» «returns. ,.„ JrT: ite Envetopea from SOc per
clypoim____________CHASSA. t.\ EH fhousand.

Electors of Prince _ moAKTHUR
T ABIES AND GENTLEMEN,- BOOK NBIiMK,
Li At the request of a number of the fl '
am a candidate for the office of C&sISilwsS 80 King Street.

of Prince Ward and respectfully solicit ISgSHg 
If elected. I will devote my best efrorOHKUBSa 
interests and those of the city general

< I-. n,n. 1Î. SATURDAY.JUNE 31.1889.

THE ALDERMANIC ELECTIONS.
Saint John :From an Unhappy Mother.

Among the letters of condolence which 
Emperor Francis Joseph received on the 
death of his son was ono signed by the 
“Mother of Oberdank.” In 1883 Ober- 
dank was arrested for having a shell in 
his possession when the emperor visited 
Trieste. Ho was tried and condemned to 
death. His mother sent an appeal to 
tho emperor for his pardon. So did Victor 
Hugo. His majesty refused the pardon 
and Oberdank was executed. “Unhappy 
father l” says the mother in her letter to 
the emperor. “I regret that on account 
of tins tragic death of your only son you 
are compelled to feel the same pangs that 
I a poor abandoned mother, felt on the 
morning of Dec. 30, 1883.’’—Detroit Free 
Press. ____________________

Fashion in beds is returning to the 
four poster with a rich canopy and, as a 
modem innovation, a shelf between the 
upper posts for bottles, glasses, etc. In 
tho simple days of our grandparents the 
eve opener was kept under the pillow in 
a green I H>ttle.

HACK, HACK.

As î aWiKS MTS
my address.

SAMUEL CORBETT,
So. 0 Adelaide Road, Portland.

KP i ___AIIIES AND GENTLEMEN :
. J In response to the wishes of an inflWwgj!^ 
delegation of citizens, I have concluded to 
myself to be nominated as a candidate (SSMBbSkI 
office of

; “j»ne
There is now an "assurance of a contest 

in all the wards, with the exception <>f 
Stanley where Aids.!'minorsand McGold- 
rick will not l«- opposed. The pen..le 
who seemed quite apathetic a few days 
ago have suddenly woke up to the im
portance of this élection,and no doubt the ( 
.....Rests will be lively and in some in
stances close. We believe the |x-w>le of 
St. John, when int heir present, frame of

kiN6<
X IL “ 4,SU

hats and caps.The St. John Bolt and Nut 
COMPANY.

KB'HSBMSS We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
■I i imcdV lEÉËlil Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
ILLI M t H I . 61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

ROYal insurance company

be safely trusted to were
this morning publishes the following let
ter from the Secretary to Mr. John B. 
Jones who was an applicant for the posi
tion of register of births, marriages and 
deaths, in which "the existence of this 
agreement is distinctly asserted;—

Fredericton, April 22nd, 1887.

to serveselect the proper 
them as alderman, 50 that it is not neccs- 

f„r the Gazette to trouble them
ALDERMAN

sary
with advice as to their duty, except in a 

Some candidatesvery general way.
early in the field hawking Your obedient se

_________________________ TJLHge m.

To tile Electors of AND ÜNTBIMMED
Ward: HATS AND BONNETS,

Including all the latest novelties.

are r.ow showing a large and choice 

stock of

were very 
around nomination papers, long before 
the date of the elections which were to 
have l»ecn held in April last, and we 
understand that some who signed these 
nominations feel a good deal of embar- 
assment as to how they should act. In 

view a nomination paper should only 
be held to he good for the particular 
election for which it was signed, and 
need not he binding where a wholly 

of circumstances

St. John.N. B. 
20th May, 1889.May 31,1889.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

My Dear Mr. Jones :—
Your several favors at hand. I am not 

in a position to say who will receive the 
appointment of registrar in the city and 
county of St. John, as at the present time 
I do not know.

When I accepted the appointment ot 
provincial secretary I agreed with the
members in the house supporting the 1 ^ treatment of slight ailment*
government that, as Mr. Ritchie and my- save a vast amount of sickness
self held the offic >s, they should have the 
patronage.

Who will be recommended by the re
presentatives from the city and county of 
St. John I am not in a position to say,but 
this I may assure you, whoever is named 
will receive my support.

Yours, etc.,
David McLellan.

As the Secretary will probably not 
deny his own handwriting, he will be 
forced to admit that he violated his 
agreement and broke faith with the men 
who made him Provincial Secretary 
when he insisted on the appointment of 
Mr. Ritchie. Mr. McLellan’s friends say, 
in excuse for his conduct, that he had 
given his word to Mr. Ritchie in an un
guarded moment and could not break it»
But will he or any one else dare to 
maintain that his promise to Mr. Ritchie 
was more binding than the solemn com
pact into which he entered with Dr 
Alward and Dr. Stockton, the consider
ation of which was the bestowal of an 
important and lucrative office on him
self? The appointment of Mr. Ritchie was 
a scandalous breach of faith and well the 
Deacon knows it.

GROCERIES &C.
100 Boxes Layer Valencias,

IO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Com,
05 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

June, and I beg to announce that I 
didate for your suffrages as

ALDERMAN,

Common Sense te. K. Cameron & Co. J-. SIID1TEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

77 King street,
‘6 doors below Old stand.

Building, Saint John, N. B.
and misery. One of Ayer’s Pills, taken 
after dinner, will assist Digestion ; taken 
at night, will relieve Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correct irregu
larities of the Stomach and Bowels, 
stimulate the Liver, and cure Sick 
Headache. Ayer’s Pills, as all know 
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.

“ I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
aU others, having long proved their

and should you honor me with YOurA*2§HBB5

Yours rcspcctful^gj 
GEO. A

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’slias
nrifen. The txMtponcment of the elec
tions from April to June and the enlarge
ment of the city, to say nothing of the 
j Milice magistracy question, have 
pletely altered tho condition of affairs in 
St. John, and brought new issues to the 
front which were not thought of before. 
No man, therefore can be accused of bad 
faith for refusing to vote for a candidate 
in June whose nomination paper lie 
signed three months ago. 
be accused of breaking his promise who 

declines to vote for a candidate to

ONTARIO
SHOWCASE

WORKS.

ALBANY 
PERFORATED 

PAPER 00.
• E. PÜGSLEY, L. L B.,

£WTo the Electors Çlp 
Ward: ’a

LTÆœj.
again bo a Candidate for the office of

AJUDERMAN.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
ley.

iEFICES—Comer Prince William and TO ARRIVE.
1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.Church streets, St. John, N. B.sa. L shall
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

13 South Wharf.
~ ^ÎUOUXLNEC T,

157 Brussels Street.
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Cathartic
No man can d family.” —J. T. Hess, Respectfully soliciting a renewal of your confi

dence and. support,
r mvself and 

Luithsville, Pa.
“ Ayer’s Pills have been in use in 

family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams,
San Diego, Texas.

ed Ayer's Pills in my 
]v for seven or eight years. Whenever 
Ï have an attack of headache, to which 1 
am very subject, I take a dose of Arera 
Pills and am always promptly relief.
I find them equally beneficial m colds., 
and, in my family, they are used for 
bilious complaints and other disturb--'», 
ances with such good effect that we rare- 
lv, if ever, have to call a physician. — nntf 
H. Voulliemé. Hotel Voulliemé, Sarar 
toga Springs, N. Y.

for

New Complete Stock to choose from LE B. ROBERTSON,
MANUFACTURERS AGENT,

St. John, N. B.
ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 

WORKS.

1 am yours,
whom lie promised hie support under cir- 

wholly different from
SAMUEL T^FTS.

at theTo the Electors of Dukes 
Ward:

cumstances 
those that exist to-day. Were ft other
wise it might be argued that no matter 
what base act a man might do, no mat
ter what offence might be proved against 
him, he would still be entitled to receive 
the votes pledged to him before his mis
conduct was discovered.

There are certain candidates running 
who demand that their friends should 
plump them on religious or sectional 
grounds, but all such selfish aspirants 
should be rejected.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses. _______ ________ .

“ I have us

BOSTON SHOE STORE,
11 shall again be

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
I J On the 4th day of June 
a Candidate for tho office of PUSS!PUSS! 211 Union St.

ALDERMAN,
___ respectfully ask a continuance of your 8Sp.

X S. G. BLIZARD.

St.<fohn, May 28,1889.

To the Electors ofWellingtonWatd:
1X7E, tho undersigned, return thanks for prev 
YV ions confidence reposed m us and announce 

that wo will be candidates for the office of
aldermen

Great Bargains Given.You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 

Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any- Answer This.
Why not send to Campbell’s 

Bird Store for your Bird Seed, 
Band, Cuttle Pish. Mooting 
Bird Food and Bird Cages t

Ayer’s Pills J , thing you want, by payingPREPARED BY
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lrwell, Mass.

Sold by all Dealers in itiediclne.
50 CENTS A WEEK, 

NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,
NOTE AND COMMENT-

STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH THE WEST 
INDIES. The whole town is laughing at the 

bogus “Mr. H.” and the alleged Halifax 
Wo learn from an esteemed correspond- interview on the magistracy question 

ént that a great project is now on foot to which was published in the Herald and 
establish a line of screw propellers to referred to at length yesterday in our 

between the West Indies and St. editorial columns. Everyone gives the 
John, and over the Chignecto ship Rail- ingenious Dr. Wiliiam Pugsley the credit 
way lo 1‘ictou, Charlottetown, Quebec, fur concocting this plan of manufacturing ’KTq" 84Tl?rillC6

Wj.'-”- jtt. John being tin. terminal port in win- S| \Ve .lo nol-hu^li» —-
'WiMKl'qatlint' WLill »«».-:Tjow^mustl^oteet against it;ui>h.g them 
India and other goods carried hack. The 
vessels are to be built of steel, each one
a counterpart of the other,schooner rigged 
with three masts, with triple expansion 
engines and all modern improvements.'
The whole of the capital which M ill be 
$2,000,000, is promised in England. It is 
hardly necessary fur us to enlarge on the 
importance of this movement u hich M ill 
give St, Jdhn, what has long been de
manded, regular communication with 
the West Indies and the control of one of 
the most important lines of trade which 
Canada posesses. The locks of the St 
Lawrence Canals are capable of admitting 
a vessel 230 feet in length,with a draft of 
12 feet and craft ot this size will he handy 
and sufficiently large for the trade. We 

not at liberty to name the parties 
concerned in this enterprise today, but 
they M ill come out in due time.

NOTICE i' BEMOVAL 0nSol‘ic king yoursufirages on the day of the elect
ion. We remain Mtfully^ou&BB&

WILLIAM SHAW.

187 Charlotte street. Prices defy competition.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
TAXIDERMIST,
O Canterbury st.__________

Roofing Slate,
\ EEESE & BRO, 

ADJUSTABLE STENCILS
To the Electors of Sydne; 
» Ward. {

* CAESAR BEOS., 
ENAMELED LETTERS.

of business

joining building.
Portland Cement, 
Amariranili 31Streel A]

- «of basl-and afteMheflrst of May my place

Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

IP. esday, 4th June, and Sheathing Paper, 

Roofing Pitch,

Coal Tar,
Plate Glass,

Alabastine for Walls 
and Ceilings,

è coming election on L 
ictfnlly solicit your support.

St. John, May 2i tli. sun.

To the Electors of 
Queen’s Ward:

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-. „ „
I i I again offer myselt as a candidate for the 

office of

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.
No 84 Prince Wm. street.

08 editorials as it has done this morning
in a psrrj'rapb in ygnrd to the increas
ed postal rate on drop letters. We ad
vise the editor of the Telegraph to clip 
its editorials from some far away paper 
like the Scottish American Journal, as it 
did on a former occasion.

FISHING TACKLE.
KEENAN & RATCHFORD,

RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C,,

At Low

mRanges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

OEMEKAI. JOBBIJffi.
8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 

Union St.

ALDERMAN.
T^riCCS. j ^uu ,u.e with a majority of votes.^ [

! duties of that office.
Years faithfully,

.
When Mr. Stnrdee defeated Count De 

Bury in the Portland Mayoralty contest 
some years ago, Alderman Kelly made a 
memorable speech M hich is thus reported 
in the Telegraph:

Alderman Kelly addressing the elect
ors said t hat he regretted fo much relig
ious and sectional feeling had been 
brought into the contest. It Mas the 
most bigoted election he hud ever seen. 
Count de Bury had been lieaten simply 
because he M as a Roman Catholic and he 
would ask his Catholic and Irish friends 
to rememlier it, and in future, independ
ent of political party, to look sharply 
after their own interests.

Is Alderman Kelly now running as a 
Roman Catholic and an Irishman inde
pendent of political party, or hou* is lie 
running?

Sit tJcrmaiii «treet. J. R. WOODBURN. £1W. H. THORNE & CO.0’SHAUGHNESSY & CO. Electors ol Queen’s Ward. »
With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. LA»âSS^„..
ALDERMAN

Market Square.
M. R. C. S.. Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street. ! d°
JOSHUA S. TURNER.

St. Jolm, N. B.

LANDING.
IC. H. S, JOHNSTON,

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward:

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,- 
1_J I shall he a candidate for the office of

ALDERMAN

2 cars P. E. I. Seed Oats,

1 do Oatmeal, Roller, Standard 

25$ Bbls P E. I. Mess Pork,

IO „

House and Sign Painter;1 HOP
ilSTEP LADDERS. r DWARff' A EVER t rugaPaper Hanger etc,

22 North Market atreet.
All onlerkpromptly attended to.

THE FIRST SEIZURE- The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest.

mThe first seizure this year by a fishery 
cruiser took place on Thursday, the vic
tim being the schooner Mattio Winship 
of Gloucester which was token when 
about to fish within two miles of (’ape 
North, Cape Breton. The vessel which ef
fected the seizure M as the schooner Vigi
lant, Captain Charles Tupper Knowlton 
a namesake of the great Nova Scotian 
leader, a Cumberland boy, and one who 
though strongly suspected of being a 
Grit is a good Conservative when he finds 
a Yankee thief trying to steal our fish. 
There were no seizures at all last year 
by fishery cruisers with the exception of 
the capture of a boat near Campobello. 
It is just possible that this lenient treat 
ment of Yankee trespassers M’as due to 
the fact that tho fishery treaty was be
fore the Senate and it M as not desirable 
to introduce any new cause of contro
versy. But this state of things no longer 
exists and it is to be hoped that 

Yankee found within the three

Primo Mess Pork, 

Hams,
VIin Queens Ward, and should I be honored by 

being elected to that position, I trust that my 
conduct will be such, ns to to meet with your „ QTWm lTD „ nn CAUSEY i MAXWELL,

A. SINCLAIR & CO., ÿasons an(j Builders.
5 „Ct \ 

ratThree Steps OOc,

Four Steps 80c,

Five Stops #1.00,

Six Steps #1.25,

Seven Steps #1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

Travellers from St John to Halifax by 
the Short Line, besides saving 18 hours 
in time, will also save some money. The 
fare by the I. C. R to Montreal is noM’ 
$14 and the Pullman rate $4.50. The fare 
by the Short Line M ill be $13.50 and the 
parlor and sleeping car rate $2.50. The 
second class rate to Montreal M ill bo $8.

D. R. JACK.

To the Electors of Wellington 
Ward:

f ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- . ,
J_4 I would take this means to remind : 
my intention to offer ns a candidate lor the

210 Union street. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtyPLANING MILL. -, ,1.^ j

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

City Road.

ALDERMANSHIP
of Wellington Ward at the approaching election, 
Tuesday, 4th June, and would respectfully solic.t 
your generous support.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 
PROMPTLY Parsons’ PillsThe flood in Pennsylvania, caused by 

the heavy rains and the breaking of the 
dam of the Johnstown reservoir, has re
sulted in a dreadful loss of iife. It will 
recall to many a similar disaster caused 
by the breaking of a dam above Sheffield, 
England, more than twenty-five years 
ago.

J. & J. D. HOWE, Your obedient servant,
WILLIAM B. CARVILI, Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., Canter

bury StreetMarket Building,

Germain street.
IMPORTANT TO ALL.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

F — To the Electors of Kings 
Ward:

T ADIES AND VENTLEMEN:- 
I i At the solicitation ot a largo number of 
Electors of Kings Ward, we, the undersigned, 
hnAo decided to allow ourselves t • be nominated 
for

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg StNOTICE.: IS

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SUBGEON.
Office and Residence

I.ANCASTF.lt «OAB,

Fairville.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptom». Also how 
care » greet varie ty <_ 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
tea times the cost. A 
handsome illustrated 
pamphlet sentflree con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. «Job 
Co., 99 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

These pills were a won- 
derfol discovery. U n- 
llke nay others. One 
Pilla Base. Children 
take them easily. The 

MMde w 
use them. In
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons’ Pills.

One hex sent post
paid for *5 cl*., or five 
boxes for SI In stamps.in every box.

duty to Canada.

Now running in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coflees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett

The Short Line train fro.n Montreal, 
will run through to Halifax, so that 
passengers will make the journey with
out change of cars. The Intercolonial 
M ill supply the engine poMer. A time
table has not yet been issued by the 
I. C. R, jieople, but it is not expected 
that the train M ill stop more than half 
an hour in St. John, which will give the 
passengers time for dinner.

The public are hereby notified to go to 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order. 
The question wi 11 be Why? simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will be made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select tliein myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 

customers to select from.
My stock of Ready-made Clothing can

not Iky equaled either in price quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above Mill be found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and lie convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the

itALDERMEN.
Should wo rcccivt a majority of your votes, we 
pledge ourselves faithfully to perform the duties 
involved as your representatives in the City Coun
cil.

foe* *11

mile limit may be promptly seized. Well
done Vigilant.

R. R. BARNES, 
FRED BLACKADAR. MR J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 

Co., M ho has had 20 years experience in 
the business lias been appointed mana-

THE SOLICITOR GENERAL’S DENIALS We pay
COALS.To the Electors of Duf- 

ferin Ward (No. 3). Make New Rich Blood!Dr. l’ugsley, tho new Solicitor General, 
after thinking over the matter for a week* 
has concluded to deny that he attempted 
to secure the support of tho Sun neM’S- 
paper, through the president of tho Sun 
1‘tibli^ing company, by an offer of the 
Provincial government printing. This is 
done through the medium of the Telegraph 
whose sensibilities Mere deeply touched 
by the intelligence that it was to lose the 
patronage of the Provincial government, 
which has become so necessary to its 
existence. Since t he present government 

in i>ower the Telegraph has 
drawn $ii,5(H>.71 from the province for 
printing, as follows:—

ger.
In Yards:

A CADIA MINE PICTOU, the best Coal mined 
zY. for cooking stoves;

RESERVE MINE SI __ 
best for register grates.

All sizes of Lehigh ane !
COAL . Pricks Low.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
T SHALL be a candidate for the office of 
1 ALDERMAN

and respectfully solicit your
THOMAS MILLIDGB.

The unreliable Moncton Transcript tells 
its readers that James Johnson who died 
on Thursday, Mas in the Enniskillen 
dragoons and that lie Mas one of the 
famous aix hundred mIio took part in the 
light cavalry charge at Balaclava. The 
Transcript, whose general knowledge is 
as defic ient as its jiolitical information, 
ought to know that the Enniskillen Dra
goons are heavy calvary, and therefore 
that they had nothing todo with the light 
brigade, the immortal 000. They made a 
that at Balaclava under General Scarl- 

i ett charge day, but it was not the one im- 
! mortolized by the Laureate.

YDNEY COAL, one of the
fferiti Ward, 
rt.su poo Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and ;White Lead Works.
JAS. ROBERTSON,

Free Burning HARD
22 Charlotte Street.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

J. S. ARMSTRONG & B1 ElHave just received
SUGAK CURED 1IAMS,
SPICED ROLLED BACON,
SNOW FLAKE I’OTATOES, 
CHOICE TUB BUTTER (small to

v- j Class Shooting Gallery,

s - .lliard and Pool Tables,
Bag

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

SPECIAL.
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and

32 Charlotte street, next Y. M. Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

S. R. FOSTER & St
. $ *wi.:w 
... 510.15

......  1 ,<*12.21
*03.42 

.. . 2.5W.53
$ 0.506.71

The. prospect of losing all ibis, public 
plunder was very distressing to the Tele
graph, and it was quite right for Dr 
Pugsley to give his good friends Gilmer 
and McVréady his solemn assurance that

SSL-. ■
XV, ........
IKS7......
18SS ......

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, 
Brads,

JMMER CARNIVAL.” Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,

St. John, N. B.

ATTENTION.
• V.^^nsparenei®8 and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte st.,

The extraordinarily early charac
ter of the season receives fresh illustra- 
trations every day. Ripe strawberries 
in May are not seen in New Brunswick T1 V"QTTT\JQ.rjT A TTfs! 
once in twenty years, yet there seems to *** * l v U II VJ YJJ-lxi. U KJj

FINISHING NAILS.
Cor Mill and Union Streets.Shoe and Hungarian Nuilar%. R. A. C. BROWN, WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.-Office, Warehouse and Manufact.,.,. „ —-.__________.. st. joHN.-fgg . ZHZ.C. MILES 19 Charlotte St.Proprietor. GEORGES STREET,be plenty of them this season.
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THE RELIGIOUS WORLD. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.TAKEN BY SIEGE. ADVICE TO MOTJ
Are you disturbed at night and b 

rest by n sick child suffering an 
pain ot cutting teeth? If so, send atfclg 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s SoothtmM 
ÇH,LriRKN Tkf.thi.no. Its value is SI 
It will relievo the poor little sufferer $.•
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
it. It cures dysentery and diairhjfe^X^® 
the stomach and boweles, cures 
the gums, reduces inflammation, 
and energy to the whole system. Mr1Æv»1i ■ « , 
Soothing Syrup for Chii.drkn Tk 
ant to the taste, and is the pre8criptl5aR$fiS^a 
the oldest and best female nurses nrir*55Sfi^$SS£* 
in the United States, and is 
druggists throughout the world. Pi

CHURCH NOTES AND NEWS GATH
ERED FROM ALL QUARTERS. IIÏI

Summer Ar
rangement.

The Story of a Young Journalist’s Experi
ences in Neto York.

Missions in Japan—The First Was Bogun 
Thirty Years Ago—Work of the Ameri
can Board and Church Mission Society 
of England. RAHWAY.x-

Japan is in an especial sense an Amer
ican mission field. Of the twenty-six 
Protestant missionary societies which 
are laboring in that field twenty are 
American, including two Canada socie
ties. The first missions in Japan were 
begun just thirty years ago. Missionaries 
of three American churches—the Pres
byterian, the Reformed (Dutch), and the 
Protestant Episcopal—arrived in that 
country in 1859, and those of the Amer
ican Baptist Union in the following year.

These four churches, says The New 
York Times, carried on their missionary 
work there—and it seemed to be not very 
encouraging—without help until 18G9, 
when the American board and the Church 
Missionary society of England sent rep
resentatives to join them. Since then 
other societies have entered the field one 
after another, nine having joined the 
list since 1880. The Unitarian mission
ary went out in 1887, just two years after 
the Society of Friends (orthodox) had 
sent their missionaries. European so
cieties have been slow to appreciate the 
claims of Japan as a mission field. They 
have missions in China and India, but 
they have left Japan, for the most part, 
to America. Only one continental so
ciety has a mission ih Japan, begun so 
recently as 1885.

The Scotch Presbyterians, the English 
Baptists, and three Church of England 
societies have missionaries in Japan; but 
of the 433 missionaries laboring in Japan 
at the Close of 1888 no fewer than 886 
were from the United States and Canada. 
The number of missionaries in Japan in 
1888 indicates an increase of 90 for tho 
year. There are 249 organized churches, 
of which 93 are wholly and 157 partially 
self-supporting—an increase of 28; 25,- 
514 members—a gain of 5,758; 9,698 
scholars in day and boarding schools—a 
gain of 2,558; 287 theological students, 
and 142 native ministers.

The increase of theological students 
was 71 and of native ministers 40. The 
growth of hospital practice may be in
ferred from the fact that the number of 
patients increased from 8,334 in 1889 to 
17,279 in 1888. The contributions of 
native Christians for all purposes were 
64,455 yen—an increase for the year of 
22,883 yen. Independence is a marked 
characteristic of Japanese Christianity. 
The native Christians show a disposition 
to help themselves, think for themselves, 
and to have a church of their own.

1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

AN and after MONDAY, November 26th,
\J the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

FOUR TRIPS
—A—

WEEK.
Copyright by J. E. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, Pa., and Published by 

Special Arrangement through the American Press Association.
ROLLED BUTTER,

Trains will Leave St. John.JERSEY BUTTER'1
PINE APPLE< il 

STRAWBiQ:

40

Day Express . ......
Accommodation................
Express for Sussex.........................
Expressfo r_I I amfax A . Quebec ...

. 7 30

. 11 20 

. I lli 3i
• 1-1» on:

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 train 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Qucbee 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

tor MONDAY, April 29th, the Steam- 
|his Company will leave Saint John 
i, Portland and Boston every MON- 
iNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at

?on,’ a prosperous wine merchant, who 
entertained a tender passion for Rose, 
and would have married her If the other 
man had not cut him out. Tills Johnson 
believes that feose was murdered, and he 
has spent the last two years in trying to 
discover her murderer. He has procured 
strong evidence against a man who, ho 
suspects, was the favored lover, and he 
has brought his clews to me, and wants 
The Dawn to work them up. Now, I 
propose to have you do tho work—you 
and Martin, the detective. You are the 
only man on the paper who is not known 
to tho police and to other reporters. We 
want to do this thing quietly, and we 
want it well done. Here is an opportu
nity to distinguish yourself. If you 
make a good story it may be the turn
ing point in your journalistic career.
I will send your salary to your lodg
ings every week, as this may take 
some time; and any money you 
want for the search draw upon 
mo for, and when you have anything of 
importance to communicate drop mo a. 
line and mark tho envelope personal. 
Martin will call at your lodgings to-mor
row morning at 11 o’clock, and you can 

“Let him? I should say not. Does he arrange a plan of action together. Keep 
think the young ladies of New York liavo B sharp eye and a stiff upper lip, and 
nothing to do but to sit to him? The good luck to you. Good night, Mr. Hurl- 
minute he sees a pretty face ho asks its stone. Well, what is it, Grady?” to a 
owner to let him paint her portrait. I reporter standing outsido tho railing, 
liko his conceit, indeed!” “Have you any more facts about the

“Thank you for tho implied compli-j sinking of tho Jaybird?” 
ment; but you need not get so excited; I Rush was rather pleased with tho idea 
haven't the slightest idea of allowing Mr. of a still hunt after a murderer. Ho re- 
O’Hara any such privilege.” membered having seen Rose Effington in

"I am glad to have your assurance in Boston when ho was a student at Har- 
the matter; otherwise I should have my yard, and that added interest to the 
fears, for O'Hara seems to have irresist- J search. If he had only known then what 
ible attractions. The fact that he was he knew later, his interest would have 
able to get three of the belles of New been still keener.
York society to pose to him as the three 
Graces shows his power.”

“You are not a woman, Mr. Hurlstone, 
or you would understand how hard it is 
to resist a request put in so complimen
tary a form. Could you refuse if Mr.
O'Hara asked you to sit to him for 
Apollo? I’m sure you couldn’t.”

“That might bo a temptation,” said 
Rush, smiling, “but if it came from 
O’Hara I should be able to withstand it.”

“There ho comes now, with Bessie on 
his arm. Let us get over to that far cor
ner before they see us,” said Helen. But 
she was too late; O’Hara and Bessie bore 
down upon them and there was no es-

“ Helen dear,” said Bessie, “Mr. O’Hara 
is so anxious to paint you in your 'Helen 
of Troy’ costume. He has asked me to 
intercede for him. Won’t you sit to 
him? He would make a delightful pic-

“He could not help it with such a sit
ter,” said O’Hara, slowly distending [his 
eyes at her.

“Mr. O’Hara is very kind and more 
than complimentary,” answered Helen,
“but I am too busy a woman to sit for 
my portrait.”

“Were you not quite as busy when 
you allowed Fessenden the privilege?” 
said O’Hara, with a smile, but in an un
mistakable tone.

“Yes,” answered Helen,
'—equally unmistakable manner;

I was; but one can always find time to

[CONTI NVT.D.j

but I be-“Now you are joking again; 
lievc you will miss me. We have had 
some pleasant times together, Mr. Hurl- 
stone, and although I have only known 
you a few short months you are like 
an old friend, or perhaps I should say an 
old young friend. You seem to like me 
for myself and not for my profession. 
With most people I feel that it is Helen 
Knowlton, the prima donna, rather than 
Helen Knowlton, tho woman, 
they care for. Am I not right? If I had 
nothing to do with the stage I really 
think that you would like me better.”

“That would be impossible. Miss 
Knowlton,” replied Rush.

“Still charting! 1 thought better of 
you. Give me your arm; let ua<go to 
tho drawing room. I see they have all 
left the conservatory. I want you to 
be my guardian angel this evening and 
keep me out of the clutches of that man 
O’Hara.

==r
î will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
m., and Portland at 5.30 for East

ern John. In addition to the above a 
1 leave St. John every Saturday Ev- 
xdock for Boston direct, 
gs at East|»ort with steamer “Roue 
l’or Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

daily up to 5 p, in.
H. W. CHISHOLM, f

m
SCOTT BR0WS1

HteÉMlF FÏÏNDY S. S GO.

fht received Trains will Arrive at St. John :
Waterloo Street, near

Ex 
R l

Halifax & Quebec.............PRESS FROM 
PRESS FROM 

MODATION 
XPRESB...

HEADY FOR BUS
I) Canterbury si

(iixn.i.m:
You run have your Clothing ],ut in

pending them to WmjsM

J O H N S. D l
TAILOR. §

Repairing, Pressing and 
Specialty. !

Day E
All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTING ER.
Chief Superindendcnl1

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

-* (LIMITED.)

MHER SAILINGS.

After 1st Juno, the "CITY OF MOX- 
ILLO” will sail from Her Company’s 
jed’s Point,on

.., Wednesday. Tlmrwlny. Friday 
and Ratnrdny,

local, for DRIB Y and ANNAPOLIS 
: same days, and doe here at 7.45 p. m. 

tickets will be issued on Saturdays at

and invalids paying full one way, and 
> return same dav. will be entitled to 
ikete free 
ioard.

ss. Lfiliecannot enduro him. 
looks like a Russian Nihilist and smells 
like an Irish stew. IIo wants to paint 
my portrait for tho spring exhibition. 
Shall I let him?”

Ht
Aon tickets will be issued on bnturuay 

(MDigby. and Annapolis, good to rcti 
axy on Monday, at one fare. Net Bewick ifoitodo’y.dav, will be on 

pplication at the
urn same

Purser’s
(ALL RAIL LINE.)

: H. D. TROOP,
Manager.

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A April 29th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
west. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.
a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portlan I, 
Boston, and points west: Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St.Stephen,Houlton, Woodstock.

6.10

0R0THERS, *
.

HENDERSOI 8.55

& 4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30MANUFACTURERSjgHHBB

Fine Carriages, Sleighs,
ies, etc., etc.——

Repairinn in all its branches promptly done.

west; St. Stepucn, Houlton, Woodstock. 
Presque Isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping Car foi

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR, 5.20a. m.: Parlor Car attac 

7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
VANCEBORO IT 1.15,11.15 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. in., 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRIVE

î
For Washademoak Lake.CHAPTER XIV.

Y eleven 
lo’clock 
sharp 
jthe next 
'morning 
Martin 

the detective ar
rived at Rush’s 
lodgings. His ap
pearance 
prised Rush. He 
had expected to 
see a ferret eyed, 
ill dressed man, 
with short cut 
side whiskers and 
shorter hair—a 
veritable Sergt. 
Bucket; instead 
of which he saw

tied3|i§g Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

rjIHE abovo first class swift, staunch and com- 
JL modious steamer, having been rebuilt and re
furnished under the strictest government require
ments, will, until further notice, leave her wharf 
Indiantown, TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS and 
SATURDAY'S, at 10 a. m., local time, and calling 
at all intermediate landings. Returning is due at 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

a. m. 12.10 p. m.;

2
7ZS REMEMBER THAT

JONES
UZsI

J. E. PO(RTER,PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. AT ST. JOHN 1T 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.3C 
7.00 p. in.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

Rev. Frederick J. Stanley, who has 
been pastor of the Presbyterian church 
at Blauvelt, Rockland county, N. Y., for 
nearly two years, has resigned to accept 
an appointment as missionary to Japan. 
He and his wife will sail from San Fran
cisco Aug. 1.

The board of foreign missions of the 
Presbyterian church of the United States 
is facing a deficiency of $351,860 on 
May 1.

Auburn, N. Y., has five Presbyterian 
churches, all showing marked evidences 
of'prosperity. In the girst church, W. 
H. HubWd, pastor, there was an ac
cession of abdut seventy members last 
year, twenty-seven being received last 
communion Sabbath.

Allan McQueen, totally blind, a mem
ber of the senior class at Auburn, and a 
graduate of the institution for the blind 
at Batavia, was licensed by the presby
tery of Genesee at their last meeting. 
He is to take charge of the church at 
Portage ville, N. Y., where he labored ac
ceptably last summer.

The receipts of • the board of foreign 
missions of the southern Presbyterian 
church during the year just closed were 
$96,000, an advance of $8,000 on any 
former year. Seventy-three missionaries 
are in the field.

At the late meeting of the presbytery 
of the Cherokee nation an increase of 87 
per cent, in the church membership was 
reported for the past year. Nine new 
churches have been organized.

The annual meeting of tho First Pres
byterian society of Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
shows total revenues for actual church 
work during the year were nearly $10,000, 
and the membership 216, or nearly double 
what it was a year ago.

Children’s day, as a missionary festi
val, by recommendation of the general 
assembly, will be observed throughout 
the Presbyterian church on the first Sab
bath in June.

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY,

36 Dock St.

Will sell you Bugs, Clocks, 
Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 

Pictures and Fancy Goods „

At 50 cents a week.

A\
(LiralK"*-'

PfWÏ FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston.

^TEAMERS ofabove Company will^ make Two
(callingat Briar Island each way, in clear weath
er). till further notice, leaving every TUESDAY 
and FRIDAY evening, at 7.30, connecting at 
Yarmouth with steamers plying on the south 
Shore ports Nova Scotia.* Also, with the fine steel 
8 S “Yarmouth,” which leaves Yarmouth every 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings for Boston.

CHAS. McL AUC H L AN^fc SON,

li F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

A. J. HEATH,
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
a tall, slim man, with a delicate, foreign 
looking face, finely cut features, pale 
complexion, curling black hair, well kept 
beard and mustache, and large eyes with 
drooping lids—altogether a well dressed, 
fine looking fellow. Rush could hardly 
believe that ho was the detective, but 

that he was, and they

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN* ST. JOHN

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

St. John NB, 20 April, 1889.

soon found out 
began at once to plan out a course of 
action. Martin had never seen the al
leged murderer of Rose Effington, but 
had a .ireful description of him, knew 
that l u j name was Costello, and that he 
was mixed up with mediums and free
thinkers This wag., claw enough for 
■him. The man who had given him this 
information had been called out west oq 
business, but wrote that ho hoped to re
turn in time to take a hand in tho hunt.

Rush and the detectives visited all the 
mediums, astrologers and fortune tellers 
in New York in the course of a fortnight. 
They held conversations with the spirits 
of departed frieuds, had their horoscopes 
cast and their fortunes told. The detec
tive palmed himself off as a medium, and 
exhibited so thorough an acquaintance 
with the slang of the profession that 
Rush had a suspicion he must lxave prac
ticed its arts some time in Iris life.

One day Martin received a letter from 
their informant in tho west telling them 
that ho had heard of Costello being at a 
certain medium’s on East Fourth street, 
and advising them to watch tho place 
with the greatest vigilance. After this 
letter of information Martin and Rush 
walked over to East Fourth street, where 
on tho front door post of No. — they 
found this legend painted in white letters 
on a black square of tin :

UNION LINE. Eastern Standard Time.
P. O. Box 454.

aint John and Fredericton.
Fare $1.00—Freight at very low rates.

^PnFRnïïHfaer notice Steamer ACADIA 
U leave Indiantown, for Fredericton. Gi
™üBSDjS”2Se8AÎÏÏKD'AY°MORNINOS. at 
NINE o’clock, local time. Returning will leave 
Fredericton on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNINGS at EIGHT o’clock.

N. B.—Connecting with New Brunswick Rail
way for Woodstock, Aroostook, ect., with 
Northern and Western Railway for Donktown, 
Chatham, etc,, and with Steamer FLORENCE- 
VILLE for Eel River, Woodstock, etc.

R. B. HUMPHREY. Manager,
Office at wharf. Indiantown. Special A gen 

II. Chubb Sc Co’s, Prince Wm. street,

Spring Outfits. /~YN and after MONDAY. Dec. 31. Ti 
\_7 rtfti daily, Sunday excepted, as follows: 
LEAVE St- John at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George ot 10.21 a.
LEAVE Stephen at 8J5 a. m.. St. George 10.22 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. in,; St.
J°Freight u^to'soO or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at he warehouse, 
Carleton, before ti p. ni.

Baggage will be received and dolivi red at 
MOULSON'S, Water street, where a truckman will 
be in attendance.

rains willwith an 
“I fancy

will
White Dress Shirts made to 

order
to

mBste, “Mr. Hurlstone and I were just 
going over to that pretty corner of your 
drawing room to examine that new bit 
of Japanese bronze.” And she moved 
off in the opposite-direction with Rush.

“I don’t tliink O’Hara will ask you 
again to sit to him. The cad! I wanted 
to choke him,” said Rush.

“Don’t you believe it; he is not so eas- 
But he will never accom-

$1.50.
A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

TENNANT’S LA
M.V!

MB.
NAGKR.

W. A.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 27.1888.
“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.ily crushed, 

plish his object. ”
“Charming person Miss Knowlton iA” 

said O’Hara to Bessie; but to himself he 
said, “The prigl I owe her one for that 
snub.”

“Indeed she is charming,” answered 
Bessie; “but she is very set in her ways, 
and she will make up her mind to a 
thing without any apparent reason and 
stick to it.”

Tho Japanese bronze fumiçjied Helen 
and Rush with a subject of interesting 
conversation. She admired tho patiençè 
and tho devotion the Japanese display in 
accomplishing an end, even if that end 
be only tho adjusting of the scales of a 
bronze serpent.

“I am glad that you admire patience 
and devotion,” said Rush.

“And why, pray$”

Buctouche and Moncton Rv,
/"VN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
Vr run ns follows:

No 5 North Side King Square.

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

Oysters, Oysters, for the close 
season.

NO. 2.
Lv. Moncton........

Lewisville. ... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’e. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 
Buctouche....

NO. 1.
Lv. Buctouche... 

Litlle River.. 
St. Anthony.Warerooms in brick building No. 

666, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,

SS Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

100 Bbla p. E. I. Oysters. 
76 Bbls Boutouche Bar.

Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 

tch^Sett..

Irishtown.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lcwisvil1 

Ah one ton.........

CarRackedPlanted for summer trade.
fresh every day.

An.
Twenty-one Presbyterian churches , 

were erected in the synod of Iowa dur- 1 CHAS. H. JACKSON IIANINGTON,
Manager!

C F.
ing 1888.

A Presbyterian church in South Aus
tralia, that of Millicent, has distinguished 
itself by adopting a new method of pay- 

. , ing its debt Having got the loan from 
: ; a friend of sixty acres of good land, the 
: ; minister, Rev. T. Cunningham, and some 
: twenty of his flock, plowed and sowed 

. . ' i tho ground, and the crop, which found a
Martin found the jamtress, and at purchaser ag it 8toodj realized $775, suffi- 

onco secured the back parlor of this rms- , <ent tQ meet the bank overdraft, 
erabletenement, which was connected by Presbyterian church,
folding doors with Mme. Fanny’s front ; -, , . , G ...parlor The two men bad got themselves j Balümore Ecv. J. Addison Snath pas- 
upto look liko very disreputable fellows tor- haa the system of rentmg
-Rush like a Bowerv and Martin 1 P®w8' lmd 1110 church 10 now °P«n t0 
vv „ nuL ' all. The congregations are growing fromliko a Spiritualist. The latter s palo face ; c .....
and inky beard, and the peculiar expres
sion of his eyes, helped him to carry out 1

i MADAME FANNY, COUNTESS DE PARIS, i
CLAIRVOYANT AND DEALING MEDIUM', 

UNEQUALED SPIRIT GUIDE',

UNITES THE SEPARATED.

BEEF,!

! HOTELS.LAMB,
i MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES. New Victoria Hotel“On general principles—they are such 
admirable qualities; but they are not al
ways appreciated.”

While Helen was wondering just how 
to parry this remark, the servant at the 
door announced Miss Sandford, and in a 

with them.

FRONT PARLOR; DAILY. PENITENTIABY SUPPLIES. VEAL
HAlt, i

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street, 
SAtyr JOHN, y. it.

J. !.. Mct’OSKERV, l»ro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars fur and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

s'isasMS.WS

ill§§§li.
with the articles comprised in the following 
classes:— _ _ (JooJg

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

moment Aunt Rebecca was ^
She had como to take Helen horqei sp 
the pleasant evening was done. Rush 
had to go down to The Dawn office, and 
Archie walked as far as Canal street 
with him, and aired his opinion of 
O’Hara.

“You needn’t tell me that that banged 
haired Buddhist has any right in decent 
society,” said Archie.

“I don’t believe in him at all,” an
swered Rush; “and I shall take pains to 
inform myself on tho subject. As a 
friend of Miss Archer's, I believe it to be 
my duty. I don’t like to see a man 
whom I suspect on such terms with a 
young lady whom I admire and who I 
believe is as unsuspicious as she is pure 
and good.”

Archie listened to these words of his 
friend with varied emotions. Ho shared 
his sentiments towards O’Hara, but he 
thought that lie detected sometliing more 
than ordinary friendship in his solicitude 
for Bessie; and his manner was a little 
cool when lie said good night te liirn in 
front of the Brandreth house. Rush 
quickened liis pace and made good time 
to The Dawn office. The night doorman 
told him that Mr. Musgrave had asked 
for him; so Rush went direct to the city 
editor's room.

“All, here you arc, Mr, Hurlstone,” 
said the city editor, looking up 
schedule. “In one moment, please. I 
have a matter of importance I want to 
speak with you about,” After ho had 
checked off a few names on his sched
ule and called a few orders up to tho 
cc capacitors’ room through the speaking 
itiibe, he invited Rush to come inside tho 
iron railing, and then ho told him what 
te wanted. It was a very nico bit of de
tective work. A'popular' actress, Rose 
Effington, had died some two years be
fore, and there was a great deal of mys
tery surrounding her death. She had 
fallen from her high position on tho 
stage, and, it was said, all through the 
fascinations of a man about whom very 
few knew anything, and about whom 
those who did had nothing good to say. 
At the time of her death lie disappeared 
and had not been heard of since.

“Now it seems,” said Musgrave, “that 
there is ‘a party by the name of John-

Class 1, Dry ^
” 3^ Groceries and Coal Oil.
„ 4, Butchers’ Meat.
„ 5. Leather and Findings. .

& b'Sl

The signiture of at least two. responsible part p

11 Any tender noUn tkc" prescribed form will b 
r°AU information respecting the details of th

■opies Spécifierions* and conditional 
and also samples, will be furnished on apphcatioi

“"d ld4iti0nr ToPHNB. FORSTER.^ **

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess it.,

St. John, N. B.

Two Hundred and Fifty Years Old.
this disguise; and he parted his rather ; The pjrst Church of Christ in Milford, 
long hair in the middle, and wore a coat 
with a cape, and a big soft black hat.
Rush could hardly contain himself when 
he talked to the mediums about the “con
trol,” fell into apparent trances and 
spouted tho greatest lot of rtibbish, all of 

with delighted 
ears, particularly by the novices. The 
old hands knew it was only acting, just 
as their “trances" were acting.

In their back parlor Martin and Rush 
spent many long hours, tho former be
guiling the time by telling thrilling sto
ries of his detective work. He had had 
some wonderful adventures, and he 
cometimes named names when he was 
telling them, names that were well 
known in New York, but about which 
few people knew that there were any 
suspicious circumstances.

Rush and Martin visited “Madame 
Fanny, Countesse de Paris,” one day, to 
get a look at her room and see how the 
communicating door was fastened. It 
was not a very secure fastening—a bit of 
string tied around the two handles. A 
sharp knife dexterously thrust through 
the crack would easily cut tho string, 
and the ill hung doors would roll open of 
their own weight. On the day of their 
visit to the “countess,” Martin intro
duced Rush as a young man who had 
been robbed of liis watch in the Bowery.
It was a valuable one, and he hoped she 
would be able to tell him where to find 
it. As an inspiration to her trance,
Mme. Fanny demanded a fee of one 
dollar in advance; and then, taking her 
seat in a shabby stuffed chair, she closed 
her eyes and waited for the trOT’rt“

Conn., will celebrate its 250th anniver
sary next August It was organized in 
New Haven, Aug. 22, 1639. There were 
two famous churches gathered at New 
Haven in two days, one following upon 
the other, says The New Haven Palla
dium. First, the First Church of Christ 
in New Haven, and the First Church of 
Christ in Milford, and with this singular 
circumstance, that a mighty bain was 
the place wherein the duties of that sol- 

ty were performed I The Rev. 
rPmden was the first pastor of the

gg^DD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
n, Joseph, residence, Princess rjmis hotej wiis recently knovm aa the ‘^Claren- 

ed nndTa now open for the reception of gu esta.et.
trong, E. J., Printer, 85 Ger- 
ain street
ie Wood Working Co., Factory 
y Road.

j|S6ffi|*tie, Dr. James, Wellington 

ir

which was listened to JOHN C. DICKIE, 
Proprietor.

t::i CARD TO THE

Travelling
os , Soap ManuFre, Mill st.
& Dillon, Produce Dealers, 

Market street.
KaMEISjl&hank, A. O., Ship Broker, 

T» « £^5*1 ker’s Wharf.Canaûian Eure CoipiiiigBH- reaiden~' rri",v9s•r". ^-vy-v .ÿjg, Jas., residence Hazen st.
-----° ^l&pïgÆnjgJas. H., Veterinary Surgeon,

jj^SESg^|chester street.
, Harold, Carpet and House 
lishings, King street. 
v and London Insurance Co., 
ce Wm. street, 
r, D. D. & Son, office,

£ D..residence,174 Sydney st 
llerbert, Barrister, Pugsley’s

Public.Peter 
Milford church. Dorchester Penitentiary.

HAVING PURCHASED THESlight derangements of the stomach 
and bowels may often be corrected, by 
taking only one of Ayer’s Pills. Through 
not having Pills at hand, your disorder 
increases, and a regular fit of sickness 
follows. “For the want of a nail, the 
shoe was lost,” etc.

BARKER HOUSE,
fifte is »? r vi
my management I wiea to express my most sin-

ri*. V"; -
anted Hotel in Fredericton: that it is elegantly 
furnished: that no other Hotel in Canmla seta a 
better table; and that the great aim ot all connect
ed with tho House is to do everything possible to 
make guests comfortable. A continuance of the 
patronage of all former friends us respevllully so
licited, and those who have not yet made the 
BARKER their headquarters while m Fredericton 
nro invited to do so when they again come this

'"°d"“i?RED0U£ CoLemÎoT1"’''
Proprietor Barker House. Fredericton. N. B.

General Express Forwarders, Ship 
ing Agents and Custom House jgjjfc 

Brokers.Angus Mclnnis, of Donglastown, acci
dentally shot himself last Tuesday. His 
recove rv is considered impossible. He is 
the last* of a family of eleven who lived 
on the Bathurst road a few years since

from liis

USÉES m-asr â-hi mg.
W. M., residence, Corner 

5pss and Wentworth streets. 
oJg, A., Flour, Fish, etc., 
g® Wharf.
agpi W. H., residence Marble

Savages expect to imbibe bravery by 
drinking the blood of their brave enemies. 
A more enlightened method of vitalizing 
the blood is by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparil
la. It braces up the nerves and gives 
strength and fortitude to endure the 
trials of life.

USESSSES i
ways. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch EfltiH
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo-
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. E. I., ^I|
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. \:Ja

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana- • - à 
dian Line of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with th 
warding system of Great Britain and the W

CAFE ROYAL,
Doniville Building:,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
P&|| H. Jr., residence, Orange

-jfs». A., Printer, Germain st.
Ship Builder, Acadia 

S Portland.
!'. residence Cor Elliott 

‘I Pitt street.
Flewelling.

. Idle Orphan Institution, 
lories street

Steamship Co.. Wure- 
eed’s Point.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

%The will of the late Napean Clarke of 
Halifax leaves his wealth to his daught
ers, May Helen Kellogg, widow, and the 
wife of Kev. O. M. Grindon. The estate 
is valued at $75,000.

i ■ MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

fool ttoom in Connection.

fTO m CONTINUED.!

! Dear Sirs; I can recommend Hafiyard to .od r™

lipase:
and Buckinghams Dye is by far the, ^ thing ï cau get for man or h0rse. JAMES aIr Sa„t., „ „ *»
best preparation to do it. 1 j. Mustard, Strath a von, Ont. 8t-John'Is' *

Good For All. II

3<
1 j-

& WILLIAM CLARK.

.

8

.

ESTABLISHED 1S32.

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,
Manufacturers a:ul Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds: 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, w hich is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.
The Combination Range Leads 

All Others.

The Combination is a departure from the 
old style of Fire Box. the Fire Chamber 
and Grate being round. The fire is more 
easily controlled. Every Range warranted 
to give perfect satisfaction.

Stoves Removed, Repaired, Stored or Fitted up by competent and careful work
men. Satisfaction guaranteed. Please remember the place,

AvTi
m w

JOHN E. WILSON,
234 Union street, near Golden Ball Corner,

I*. Si. A I.argc Hotel Range lor stale ebeap.

A. HINT,
Every house keeper in the city shoiVd have one of onr Victor Oil 

Cans. The liest, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 
and see them.

ZPXjTTDÆBIJSr Or
in all its Bn inches.

STOVES BANDES AND HOT Alll FHIlft- 
ACES

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 
Competent Workmen.

-----ALL-----
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 

Donft forget the jdace.

BROWN & CODNER,
39 Dock street, St. Joint, N. B.

A.- F. deFOREST & CO ■I
Don’t give six months credit.

But they do give s ,fcisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

V

42 King Street, Foster’slComer.

RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.
Just received a further supply of Splendid

BUFFALO RANGES,
Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage” mi Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
1828Established1828

J. HARRIS&Co.,
(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

Capital $10,000,000
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. J4.0K, - - Agent
ESTABLISHED 1840. CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Cartings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

attended to with despatch,______

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, aud shapes of all kinds.Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 
latest iin[>ortations of 

PURE TEAS anil COFFEES.
N. B.—Look ont for the grand opening 

night

NOTICE.
The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 157 
and 169Brussels St.,

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children’s Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished.

G. L. & C. TEA CO,
Charlotte Street.

New Perfumes in Bulk. Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get tbeir supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and Price list on application.

Roman Frangipanni, 80c per oz;
Persian Boquet, 50c per oz;
Cashmere Boquet, 50c „ ,,
Rondeletia, ^
White Rose, |
'"'rite Lilac, |_
Helietrope, |
Ess Boquet, I
Jockey Club, J

W1 25c per oz.

W. WATSON.
P. S.—Sole manufacturer of theJust received at

PARKER BROTHERS, Double Washboard.
Market Square. w. w.

r
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOI N, N. B.,SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1889.__________

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. SUMMER FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.J Canadian Ports.
arrived.

WONG SING PSCK.
LOCAL MATTERS, j i,,„ fouow""°nominations for SPIRIT OFJTHE TIMES.

N^lorou^lrsTt«P,llC “ward. Stephen I.. BHzardby

N ' _____ . _ J. W. McMillcn, Simeon Joncs, G Robert-
Ni;w Walk.—The asphalt sidewalk on soll) anti others, 

the west side of Douglas Road .North cm! James G. Forbes, by Col. Blaine, W. 
is being extended to Main sheet. Vassie, Jas. iox and others.

Samuel Tuits, by A. (.’owie, jr., E. L.
Whittaker, Win. Thompson and others.

Queens ward, .1. R. Woodburn, by 
V. II. Hutchings, Wm. Turnbull G. O

The Chinese Grocery Man Deserted by 1 

his Bride, Asks the Courts to Help

I Moncton, 30th ult, schr Bessie E Crane, Crane, 
^sfsUphenT^th ult, schr Sower, Dixon, from 

Hlm- I fSydney! 31st ult, barque Ashlow, Leary, from
t . i , , r Philadelphia, J une l.-Habeascorpm^ tondonjer^.^ ^ gchrg Ida L H null;28th.

There were no games scheduled lor proceedings were begun Wednesday bi^L^r Nellie Blanche, Lyons—both from Boston, 
yesterday, and Philadelphia and Indian- jawyer A. S. L. Shields on behalf ofl ■ewYortq9AHce1S Hawkes".Jones, from Marble- 

âpolis embraced the opportunity to play Wong ging pock, a Chinese grocery man lead for tile Banks, 
two postponed games with the following at jjinth and Race streets, aga ast the 
results :— . parents of his wife, Annie ^ clntyre.

At Philadelphia [2 p. m. game,] Phila- ^yong gjng p0ck met the girl several 
delphia 11, Indianapolis, 8.^ Batteries, weeks ago at a house on South 
Sanders and Schriver; Whiting and gtreet At that time she lfved 
Daily. Alder street and after an acquaintance of

[4. p. m. game,] Philadelphia 11, In- a few days the couple were married by 
dianapolis 4, (called at end of sixth Jugtice Schmitz, of Camden. At that 
inning) ; Batteries— Wood and Decker ; tjme sjie wag oq years of age and was an 
Getzein aud Buckley. orphan, but Wong Sing Pock now says

T1IE league OTAN ding. he has learned differently.
The day following the wedding Mrs.

Won Sing Pock left her husband’s home, 
ostensibly to visit a friend, but she 
never came back. Then Pock began an in
vestigation and the detectives he employ
ed located the wife at the parental 
residence. Pock alleges that she is being 
kept there against her will and wants to 
regain possession of her. Her parents 
refused to give her up and allege that 
she was trapped into the marriage.

TO LET, Navy Flannels for children-s suits.
suits,Base Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wavy Flannels lor Uoy 
Wavy Flannels for men’s suits, 
White Cricketing Flannel, 
Flannel lor Bose Ball Suits.

A large cottage at Fort Dufferin, 
beautifully situated near the beach. Rent 
low to a good tenant. Apply to

HUGH NEAUI8,
73 Dock st. FANCY SUMMER FLANNELS FOR SHIRTS.i French Opera Flannels for dressing gowns and jackets; Lawn Tenms Flannels m 

fancy stripes; French Flannels for Ladies Garabaldis and Tenms blurts.

WHITE EMBROIDERED FLANNEL FOR SKIRTS.
Silk and Wool Flannel, White Shaker Flannels. White Saxony Flannels all wool 

and silk and wool,45in wide; Fine Baby Flannels; White Flannel Serge.

Plain and Fancy Jersey Flannels.

FANCY EWttI,ISH SHAKFB FLASWELS.
All fast colors.

CLEARED.
St Stephen, 29th ult, schr

Newcastle, 30th ult, baraue Norman, Burnley 
f Belfast.

SAILED.
Halifax, 30th ult, stmrs 
ore; Borderer, for Boston. n
Musquash, 30th ult, schr Emma C,

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

SAILED.
IPort Natal, April 27th, brig’nt Bessie May,Buck
Æk“isl«nd, llth nit, brie’nt Boston Marine, 
>blanc, far Tusket Wedge.

Horse Race M cher.—The evi-Tiie
do net* for the defence in this case was all 
put in yesterday and after hearing 
sol on each side, the magistrate announc
ed lie would deliver judgment in the 
Vi tv court on Thursday next.

Rondo, Sommcrville, PICKLES, SAUCES, JELLIES, 
MARMALADE, <£C.

Twelfth 
it 2Ô42 Received from London per stmr “Ulunda,’

25 Casks containing 150 dozen Pickles, 
“Lazenby’s.” assorted as follows: 

Chowchow, Piccalilli, Mixed, Walnut, 
Ghirkins, White Onions, Cauliflower.

25 dozen Keillor’s Marmalade, also a full 
line of Sauces.

Bent and others.
Joshua Turner, by G. S. DeForest, 

G. Flewelling J. Kennedy and others.
Guvs ward, James W. Belyea: By J. 

Lamoreaux, J, Lord, W. J. Watson and

rs Peruvian, for Balti-at workFair ville Notes.—Men arc 
repairing the water pipe which burst 
yesterday near Mr. Shive’s place.
It h said thatRobert Hennesey is to be 

appointed special constable for Faimlle 
and a lock up is to he built.

Baskin, by S. A. Clarke, Z. 
Adams, J. E. Hamm and others.

Enoch B. Colwell, by S. L. Brittain, 
Germain st. Baptist Ciiurch —Rev. G. | ^ puchannan. H. Clarke and others.

O. Gates pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. in.

The pastor having returned from his 
recent visit to Boston w ill conduct both 
services.

Wm. D.
35 inches wide. The above in plain colors and stripes.

Fancy Domestic Shaker Flannels, French Shaker Flannels, Fancy.
Grey Flannels, Scarlet Flannels, Fancy Flannels.SMART’S GROCERY,* |I 6

i s I ei s ,
KtorS £ | S j1}1}4 1
Mi--::: It j | 1

fcsssff.-.’s fs s J ™

Israel E. Smith, by J.F. Tilley, W. C. 
Brittain Thos. W. Musgrove M. D. and 16 Germain street. HYGIENIC CIRCULAR FLANNELS.

The above Hygienic Flannels are very desirable for summer wear. ey are 
highly recommended. We have them in white and "natural color.

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

ten, 29th ult, schrs Acara, Trahan, from 
teghan; George M Warner, Warner, from Port

F. S. SHARPE, F. €. A.,
Accountant and Auditor,

120 Prince Wm. St., St. John N. B.

others.
Victoria Ward. John .1. Forrest by Cl. 

Bannie, J. B McLean, 8. Alward and ot- Chartered

Fm Gibaru.
Philadelphia,
>eleware Breakwater, 
îuemSDMreT28lhnulîfu'rqu. Alice Cooper.

Li.». *0».

SSSSfSsSsüfsfts1.

Congregation ai. ("nui.en.—Rev. J. B.
Saer, tie past- r, w 11 preach a historical 1 jorne Ward. Joseph Horn cas tie, by G. 
82rmon tomorrow evening, in w hich lie ^ ailles, T. Hilyard and other, 
w ill give an account of the origin and Moore bv E. H. McAlpine, W.McMulkta,' f B.ycfma„ and others 

David H. Nase by J. 3aple>, r. ».
Ki n Over.—A three year old child of I Tapley, M. E. Cowan and others, 

of Moses Spragg, was run over on Sheriff j0|m a. dies ley by M. 1). Austin,N. 
street this morning by Mr. MeCastlin’s H. McLean and others,
wood team. Fortunately the child got Dufferin Ward.] [George R. Vincent by 
between the wheels and escaped wnh ^ Lvncll Thorne, It. Jones and
very slight injury. 1 " ‘

THE SHAMROCKS MEET.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Shamrock Base Ball Club, held last even
ing, a committee Was appointed to confer 
with Lire carnival sports committee for 
the purpose of arranging a programme 
of carnival sports. Considerable other 
routine business was transacted.

The maflaging ’.committee have re
ceived word from Donovan that lie will 
be in the city on the 10th Inst., and from 
Kelly that he expects to lie here 
about the 15th.

29th ult, stmr Havcrton. from 
30th ult, brig’nt Arbu- )

Centenary Church.—Services will be 
held in the school room of Centenary 
church proper, on account of the interior 
of the edifice being under repairs.

. NEW NOVELS.
LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,

r Packet, Wyman THE PAINTER OF PARMA,
By Sylvanus Cobb jr. Price 30c.
PRETTY SISTER OF 

JOSE,
By Frances Hodgson Burnett.

grandison ma ther.
account of the fortunes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Gardiner,

By Sidney Luska. Price 80c.

K ARMEL THE SCOUT,
By Sylvanus Cobb. Price 30c.

the man outsede,
By Pnf. c. M.Boutelle. Price 30.

Any of the above sent post paid on receipt of 
price, by

Macaulay Bros. & Co GIRL AND BOYS| CLEARED.
e Itew York. 29th ult, brigantine

VapoiMai^29thru"lt, barque Piskataqua, Esdalc,

ZœdfEï'e' 5brtVLLA3 fiste
Colwell, for St John. *

Philadelphia, 29th ult, barque
8B^:A*duU,CbarkJ«" S-kman, Th-m»Mo 

for Philadelphia.
SAILED.

Antwerp, 27th ult, steamer Framnacs, for Mira-
mNew York, 29th ult, barque Kelverdale, for 
Saigon; schr E H Foster, for Quaco; Nellie Bruce

barque Venezuela, Perry,
f°GuMtona!mo,C15th ult, brig’nt Buda. Corbett, 
for New York.

others.
Thomas Millidge by D. Bedell, W. S.

THEC C VanHom»

LAWN TENNIS SHOESA cart horse driven byFell Down , _ ..
Mr. McGrory of North End fell opposite 1 Fisher, Wm. Daley, and others.
H. Maher’s on Main street this morning. Sydney Ward. Wm. I^ewis, by R. 
Mr. McGrory was thrown ont by the I O’Brien, R. G. Haley, A. Armstrong and 
shock and being an old man narrowly I others.
escaped serious injury, as he fell among Wellington Ward. Wm. B. C.trvill by 
t he feet of the struggling horse. | w G L Barbour, C A Clarke

Price 25c.

THROWN OUT.
20,000 people attended the' games at 

Boston.
Boston has won 14 cut of 17 games at

Interesting to Voters.—The time fixed 1 aiuy others. . ... . . QnnwP(i tn nmnire
by law for the revision of the electoral Brooks Ward. G A Davis by B H Ap- ^"^lkiwedtoumpm.
hsls for the Dominion elections begins to- pleby, A Farlies.AV J Driscoll and others. 5 i Tmro Thursday
dav, and all persons, therefore, wlio bave James O Stackhouse by J B Drake, Antigomsli defeated
qualified sinre the first revision and Wm Black j McLellan and others. 16 to tu.
who desire to secure regisratmn should ; , . , Forbes w. II. How many more prizes are the Ama-

asfar-—v swrJftV”— "

Steamer at MvsqvAsn.-Yestenlay tte I -^wïïd“ïî”Chrà8tie, M. ite^orks^hallenge the journeymen for a
tug Neptune towed the stetimslup W est ^ by A A Mabee, J. F. Watson, D. J. game.
Cumherfand up to five fatliem hole where pûr(jyt and others. Flynn wake up ; the Socials
Camerorn 'ïhKliî’S M US t StS fbv w a"d batti"K bef°re

F. WaSyrfJ. M.°"l H. Turn- The Hampton and Sussex clubs are 
to turn, so she was towed up stem first, bull aud others. talking ball. The Sussex club are sn
that she may steam out herself. John Connor by D. J. lurdy J. »lc- rangjng to play the La Tours a return

Cready & Sons, F. H „ame in this city on Tuesday next.
N. B. UsTvrrrsiTY. The Freshmen and Sydney Ward. - McNeii ‘ Thayer and Foster, Fredericton's pro-

Sophomes at the University of hew O^B en^ ,essional battery have arrived, and
Brunswick have finished their terminal yictoria Ward. A. L. Law, by J. B. meetipg with much enthusiasm on the 
examinations. The Seniors ^vill begin Robinson and G. A. Schofield. part of the Celestials. The grounds are
^fJomXiday"i0nS ^ ‘ L^SuSwl^Œ ready for use, and practice will begin 

Eucœnia will be held Thursday June l an(^ others. immediate!}.
20th. when degrees will be conferred on | 
the class of ’81).

GENTLEMEN’S 
SUMMER NECK 

WEAR.
iVirginia L

of all kinds. 

Please call and inspect.
n

Correct styles in summer shapes of
HrsjaiSiflSE

Portland,29th ult, ba AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,

65 Charlotte street.

J.&A. McMILLANFASHIONABLE S0AEFS.
98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 

St. John, N. B.
^(RibaYàlth ul^aimr Leonora, for St John.Washable Scarfs,

Four in hand shapes in Fancy 
cambric, fancy piqne,

Plain While Lawn, White iMtvn, 
colored Embroidered Spots, 

Plain White China SUk,
White striped and figured China 

Silks.
White with colored spots and fig

ured China Silk,

Made up Washing Scarfs,

4,000 ZFZEZETare asking Spoken.
April 8th, latlS Ion 27 W, barque Mauna Loa, 

W, barque
Bessie Markham, Faulkner, from Pascagoula tor 
Buenos Ayres.

In stock.

tLINEN AND RUBBER
HOSE VtoNotice to Mariner».

SPAR BUOY PLACED.
For all purposes. 

Hose fitted up ready to attach.
Prices low.

SV
6
Ûg?b

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,By order of the Lighthouse board.

vlMemoranda. 68 Prince Wm. St.Walsh Bros., P. 
and others. 0John F. Morrison, by

^Inffer’in Ward1—John Kelly, by J. C. 
Or PimsoxAi. Intekest.-C. H. Eaton, I Kobertson. R Jones, F. T.. Sayre and 

Mill town, and W. D. Gillis, Boston, are vvetlington Ward.—Thomas W. Peters 
at the Victoria. and Wm. Shaw, by A. A. Watson, J. E.

U. Barry Smith, of Moncton, is at the Irvine, R. b
R. o. Stockton went on a fishing tour | J. J. Gordor., J. Dixon H. Sullivan pnd 

vesterday.
u Bob'” O’Shauglmessey is also off on a 

fishing trip.

sms
Now York.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.

THE UABIES CAN PLAY BALL.

Cleveland can leave Washington in 
good humor, having won all three games 
there. They made the best showing of 
any of the western clubs on the eastern 
trip, having won 9 games and lost four ; 
Indianapolis won 3 and lost 10 ; Chicago 
won 0 and lost 10 ; Pittsburg won 4 and 
lost 10. Indianapolis was the only west- 

club to win a game from Boston.
OLD FRIENDS.

The Skowhegans are re-organizing for 
o ooflsnn nnd expect to walk away with 

Priest

I

WILLIAMS BROTHERS, If// t NpT~
SILK SCARFS

Jhi£

TENNlS AND CRICKbl.

Cash Grocery stores.
35 per cent by buying yonr groçeriea for—IN—

Four in hand and Windsor 
shapes.

Prices as follows:—
Star Flour,
Tomatoes 
Corn
Coleman’s Starch 
Prunes 
Cranberries 
Choice New Butter 
Extra Good Tea 
Worcester Sauce 
Tomato Catsup 
WILLIAMS BROTHERS, 
Corner Princess.and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street.

Bbl $5.75 
Can 11cothers. „ „

Thomas W. Lander, by S. M, Sewell, 
E. Ring, J: Me Vail and others.

Sydney Ward.—James J. Jordan, by 
Jas. Tôle, C. B. Larkin, R. Hearns and

»ib.
from Çyden^ 17Ü, 

met, for Havana and New York.
Ramon de Larrionaga, 2004, Echevarria, at Liver-
Lord {varwickf 1719, ard at Genoa 6 im»t for New

Brampton to load here for Maraielloa 
Cadiz, aid from Havana 13th inat.
Leonora^ freSc^ba, May 25.

lie
ib 10c

6c

Made up Silk Scarfsthe season and expect to w
nnant in Maine. - -----

Forrest Goodwin will

8c
25clbthe amateur per 

is to pitch and 
captain the team and play second. 
There are some pretty good ball players 
in Skowhegans.—Commercial.

Ckern.

They were Bought for a Neighbor.— others. , ^ ,
A young man from the country .ho Qneen£ ^'l^t lteteirtson;
came to Bndgewater on featurda} last T lor and others. 
and had the nuptials performed by one prince Ward.—G. A. Knodell, by E. 
of our resident clergymen, soon after Jones, J. Hopkins, J. Allingham and 
drove in front of one of our millinery others. . ,
stores with his team and alighting from Kings Ward.—Frederick Blackadar, 
the carriage entered the store and pur- by M Daniel, C H Fairweather. W ri 
chased some white ribbon with which to Thorne and others.
decorate the horse’s head, and then get- Robert R Barnes, by C H Fairweather, 
ting into the carriage drove to a boot and F Lawton, W H Thorne and others, 
shoe store and purchased a pair of baby’s Edward Lantalum, by J G Bryden, B 
shoe.—Bridgewater Enterprize. G^iria“&W L°‘Bulby, by G

The Country Market.—There was a I Blake, R W W Frink, J T Kelly and 
tairly good market this morning, with others. . . r „
ihe presence of more greens than usual, 7" Tobin, j'. M^fébin.
Country beef is at a premium, and Best- Queens Ward.—D. Russell Jack by S.

25c
hot 16c-IN-

Teok and other new shapes.
. >15c.

THE CLOSING GAME OF THE TOURNEY.
The last match of the New York tourna

ment, which left the championship un
decided, was an uninteresting game. 
Both men played for a draw, because the 
winner would have had to wait thirty 
days for any one who chose to challenge 
him, and as they have already been play
ing two months Weiss aud Tscbigorm 
preferred to close the tournament by 
dividing the money and the honor. The 
score at the close stood:—

Senator Weber in port Rio Janeiro----- .

iped^rôwnf via Barbados,All the above are London made i 
our special order.

to

“MEXICAN PULQUE.” Opening- today
Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, A relier y Goods, Foils and Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

prices.
B&wrRagnar, Cape Town, in port April 2.

Jonsborg, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb 24. 
Sylphiden from Leith May 23.
Eriminta in port Liverpool May 27.
Ailette, 740, at Montevideo.

The great remedy for “Bright’s Dis
ease” and all Kidney diseases; also 

good for building up the 
system.

I have just received one case of the 
above, and parties who were waiting for 
it, can now get it

Macaulay Bros. & Go,
61 and 63 King St.Lost.Won. Lost. Playeis. WonCountry beef is at a premium, and west- i

beef is selling rapidly. Fresh lettuce, j0I7eg, G. E. Fairweather, Hon. Thus. R. 
and radishes are in abundance as well as | Jones, and others, 
that desirable and convenient commodi
ty rhubard. Prices to-day are as follows:

I I SKfc::"f 1}
8£3SK.v::f | | |
Li“p™hut,.25! 121 Uanhaui......... ’.Ù it

lXar,er "j* ” 8»

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 Prince William Street.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
CHAS. McGREGOR,PAIN-

Brevities. mtueitiisT,
137 Charlotte Street.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

Iteef.JitoScper pound; veal, S to 8c; Mr DoliaW Cameron, of Meat Cove, 
n-.iitton,8to9c>mb to $J_nO I» a (, c B diod at that place on Mon-

dayweek, at the advance,, age of 102 
per doz; butter, 18 to 20c per pound ; tur-1 Sears, 
nips, 85c per barrel; lettuce 10 to 60c per 
doz ; radishes, 40 to 60c per doz.

£ASXS%ia .Satitl. RiverCanning, 657, from 
sld March 27.

Merritt, from Sligo, May 18th. WHITE CHINA FOR 
DECORATING.

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

BRIGANTINES.
Belle Star, 314, aUSligo, in port^March_18.

Aurora, from Larne, May 11.
ArbutusIfrom Cienfuegos via Delaware Break

water sld May 10.
Echo, 371, Sligo, sld May 27.

NO ONE IS CHAMPION.

Says the Toronto Globe:—After two 
month» of steady play, the great chess 
tournament is closed, but the question 
as to the man who has the most right to 
the title of champion of the world is no 
nearer an answer. It is not Weiss and 
it is not Tschigorin, for neither defeated 
the other, and it is not Steinitz nor 
Mackenzie, for they were not in the 
tournament, though both are chess play
ers of the highest class.

James Johnson, a veteran of the Crim
ean war, died at Moncton on Friday

---------- ----------- I night He had been for some time past
Seizure of a Fisherman at C ape North. watchman in the railway shops in that 

—Last Wednesday the schooner Mattie j town.
Winship, of Gloucester, was seized by 
the Vigilant, while preparing to fish with
in the three mile limit at Cape North.
The schr. was taken by a prize crew to 
North Sydney. The captain of the Win- 
ship at first acknowledged that lie had 
violated the law but now denies that lie 

* had done so. Consul General Phelan, of 
Halifax, has gone to Sydney to look after 
the matter, and the department of justice 
has instructed their agent at 
Halifax to place the seized American ves
sel in charge of the collector at Sydney 
and take immediate proceedings for the 
vessel’s condemnation and recovery of 
penalties.

The Express Business.—Yesterday F.
È. Hall, the popular American Express 

made his last trip into this 
city in the interests of his company.
This morning the Dominion Express 
Co., assumes
ger will run between here and Vancsboro.
The express messengers 
trains will come right through from 
Montreal to this city every day. The 
I )ominion company’s office, at 96 Prince 
William street, was opened for business 
yesterday. The wagons of the com
mun- are painted a bright red. and 
presented quite an attractive looking ap- 
jiearance on the streets yesterday.

Pernonnl.

Rev. G. O. Gates and wife, Rev. Mr.
Martel 1, ot Fairville, Rev. Mr. Goodspeed, 
editor of the Messenger and Visitor, and 
Rev. W. J. Stewart and wife, of Portland, 
have returned from Boston where they 
were attending the annual Baptist con
vention of the Northern and Western 
States. While the convention was in 
ression a letter was received from a Mr. 
ltockafeller of the Standard Oil < o. an
nouncing that he would contribute $600, 
ooo toward the founding of a Baptist 
college in Chicago.

Price 50will most surely cure yon. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

I
•/

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

It is stated by a Springhill paper that 
a hop vine on the farm of James Ripley 
at River Philip grew 16 inches from one 
o’clock Sunday afternoon until Monday 
afternoon at five.

I have just opened a large assortment of the finestB"5T BOAT,

FRENCH CHINA FOR PAINTING.Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,HO Prince Wm. Street.
The temperance drama, The Last Loaf, 

will be played by the Finch Dramatic 
Club, in* the West End City Hall, on 
Wednesday evening next, for the benefit 
of Cushing* Lodge hand.

We are informed that the N, S. C. 
Railway Co. have now about 800 men 
employed at work on their road and that 
several new locomotives are expected to 
arrive in a few days.

STRAWBERRIES,

VINE APPLES,

BANANAS &C.

A BROADSWORD BULLY.
DIED. New Shapes, New Designs. At the lowest prices.A

Chicago Mail:—A broadsword contest 
in Toronto yesterday nearly respited in 
a riot and the summary punishment of 
the victor. This gentleman was Duncan 
C. Ross, a burly athlete, who has been 
travelling round the country for a number 
of years hacking away at a little man 
named Walsh with a big double-edged, 

knife sort of weapon. He in
ly chopped a chunk or 
Welsh every time they fought, 

and after a while Mr. Walsh got 
tired and quit. Maybe it was be
cause he couldn’t afford to lose any more 
of his Done and sinew, but, anyway, lie 
forsook the gladiatorial business, and Mr. 
Ross had to look up somebody else. He 
found a man in Toronto who was foolish 
enough to enter the lists with him, and 
w hen thev came together Mr. Ross did 
his best to chop his opponent’s head off 

•ific lick in the back of the neck, 
tumbled from his saddle and

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS;
indig!st4, P»ngfart
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF '
SALT RHEUlil, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease 
^TOMTcH.Biv^LSok Ü

1 H0RNCASTLE—Suddenly in this city, on the 31st 
ult., Joseph, second son of Edwin and Judith 
Horncastle, in the 23rd year of his age. 

#3S"*Funcral from his father’s residence, Main 
street, Portland, on Sunday next at 3 o’clock.

% W. H. Hayward,TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,cheese
variabl OF THE SKIN,DUTCHER’S FLY PAPER. 85 and 87 Princess St.claims to haveThe News office 

the tallest “devil” in Canada. He stands 
6 feet 4 inches in his boots. If any of 

contemporaries can heat that we 
would like to hear from them.—Pictou 
News.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGSfbi>.Just received,
10 Reams Datelier’s Fly Paper, Tenders for Excavation.

For sale low.
T. MILBTON & CO,messenger, OPENED THIS DAY,

Long Handled Parasols In Black and 
colors, at all prices;

Ladies Vests in Lisle Thread,Balbriggan 
and Merino;

In our great sale of
day of Juno, 1889, at 12 o’clock, noon, for OPENING OF THE

NEW SHIRT LIHE.
Some unknown person or persons 

broke into the Acadia Co-operative Store 
at Westville, N. S., on the night of the 
23rd. ult, blew open the safe, and 
ried away the contents amounting to 
$100 in cash.

Confirmation service was held at St. 
Paul’s (Valley) church lastnight. Twenty 
six candidates—14 females and 12 males 
—received the laying on of hands by his 
Lordship the Bishop Coadjutor.

Preferred shares of the Chignecto ship 
railway stock were at last accounts at 
17£ cents premium. There are 500 men 
employed and 1,000 more men will be 
put on next month, work being carried 
on night and day in order to complete it 
by September, 1890.

There is a great run of shad in the 
Kennebeccasis. Large numbers liave 
been taken between Hampton and Nor
ton. One gentleman at Bloomfield net
ted 131 in a single night recently, and 
Thursday night the sam3 lucky fisher
man, with a single net, topped the record 
with a haul of 175 fine fish.

On Thursday night Rev. Wm. Stuart 
of Carleton. his sisters and two daughters 
drove out to Randolph to visit some 
friends. Rev. Mr. Stuart left the car
riage and during his absence the horse 
ran away. The ladies were thrown from 
the carriage and considerably hurt. They 
remained at the residence of C. V. Baker 
all night and drove home yesterday.

A voting Frenchman, by the name of 
Cormier, belonging to Cape Bald, N. B., 
who has been employed as a. switchi 
on the working train of Messrs. Dawson, 
Noble A Co., at the Tidnish terminus of 
the Ship Railway, was killed on Tues
day afternoon, by getting caught betw 
two cars while in motion. His head was 
completely crushed.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
DRY GOODS,control and their rnessen-

Opening Trenches for Sewers 
about to be laid on Peel, Car

marthen and Dock Streets, 
in the City of St. John,

BRAND’S VELVET CHALK. 4.on the O. P. R. we are ottering fine Carpets, 
Bed Tickings, Straw Tick
ings, Hollands, Linens, 
Roller Towellings, White 
Cottons and Light Cambric 
prints at 5c a yard. All to 
be found at

Ladies and Children’s Gloves and Mitts, 
black and colored;by a terrific li 

The man _ 
the crowd rushed in and attempted to 
mob Mr. Ross, 
been a 
succeede

Just received,
Shand’s Velvet Chalk, Pink and 

White.
k New Muslins in handsome patterns;

New Delaines for ladies dressés;-
New Hose in all makes.

—ALSO—
Men’s White and Colored Dress Shirts, 

from 60c. up to $2.50;
Fine Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers 

60c each;
Men’s Colored Hose.
With a fine lot of elegant Black Satin 

Brocades for Dolmans and Mantles;
Black Jet Panels and Jetted Allovers, 

which will be closed out at low prices.
9 King street.

according to ^lans_and specifications^) bo^seen^at
marfhennstreets?ffiPnce8™einclude all.cartage to 
spoil, as well as all extra cuttings required.

Tenders must be made on printed forms, sup
plied on application, and the blanks properly fill
ed in and signed by the parties tendering.

Tenders must bo accompanied by a deposit t^asT EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAIN will
LnsSiWif fiosssst-ss

feited if the party tendering neglects or refuses arriving next morning in season to connect with 
to enter into a contract when called upon to do so. tra,n8 f0T Ontario and the west.

G. MURDOCH. C. E„ Chairmah.
Superintendent.

St. John to Montreal.: . Ross. It would have 
pretty good job if they had 

d. There is nothing about Ross’ 
calling that excites or stimulates anv but 
the most brutal impulses. One of his 
combats is an object-lesson in barbaric 
cruelty, and nothing else. If we taboo 
the bull fight and the prize fight, why not 
this exhibition of outrageous brutishness? 
It would be a good thing if some chap 
would arise in his might some day and, 
with a sword such as Astor of old used to 
wield, batter the everlasting life out of 
this man Ross, just to show him what it 
is like.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. COMMENCING JUNE 4th, 1889.
WILNOK’N FI,Y P ADS.

In Stock;
SO Boxes Wilson’s Fly )■».

&jPLs.T. B. BARKER F. W.CRAM, 
General Manager. COMMERCIAL

BUILDINGS,JOURNAL OF SHIPPING A. J. HEATH, 
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Cricket.
The Wanderers of Halifax play the 

first cricket match of the season on 
their grounds this afternoon between the 
first eleven and a fifteen. Ceasar plays 
with the latter.

There is a match at the Athletic 
grounds this afternoon. The names of 
the players were given yesterday.

LncroHse
The sports committee of the Summer 

Carnival are considering the advisability 
of bringing the Montreal and Indian 
lacrosse teams to play in this city one day 
in the Carnival week. It would be a 
drawing card without doubt, for not only 
is interest in lacrosse at present very 
stroug hut the fact that the champions 
were to give an exhibition would have 
the substantial effect to attracting large 
crowds to the games. Bring the teams 
down by all means and let us have a 
variety of sports.

The division registrar for St. John 
county reports 26 births, 12 marriages, 
and 109 deaths during the past month.

9 King street.Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

Of what had been, and might have been, 
And who was changed, and who was dead.

Friday, May 31st.
Schr Eliza Bachcldor, 93, Slocomb, from Boston, 

J W Smith, bal. . T _ ,
^ Comtery—Schrs Josie L Day, fmn

iSHEie 1st.

Schrs Glad Tidings, 75, Gilaspy iVBon, 
Adams; fire brick for Stetson Cutler^*.

U1 Schrs Rangola, 76, T^B Quaco;
Almedu, 34, Buck, Dorchester; Resci^B7. Bunnel

32, Stinson, St Andrews.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.Public Notice. MR. CRUIKSHANK WATSON Ac CO'S. PRICE LISTVlly Police t’oiirl.
John Cassily arrested for fighting with 

Alex. McFarland on Mill street Tuesday 
was allowed to go, the evidence going 
to show that the fight was all on the part 
of McFarland. McFarland was fined $5

would remind his friends that the time
for F LOWER PLANTING IN TUB CEMETERIES

has arrived and that lie GROUND
andat the'FOOT OF GOLDING STREET, 
a beautiful assortment of plants 
suitable for the purpose,such as, Pansies, 
Daisies, Carnations, Sweet Williams, 
Canterbury Bells, double Petunias, Sweet 
Alyssum, Golden Pyre thrum, Everlast
ings, etc; also beautiful Roses, Polyan
thus and Auriculas, which are sufficient
ly hardy to stand the severest winter out 
of doors. Inspection is invited at green-

T S
gEALED ^TENDERS marked^^For^Muunted
the Honorabl^the^rcaident ’ ofTho Privy ‘coun
cil, Ottawa will bo received up to noon on FRI
DAY, 31st May. 1389.

Printed forms of tei

Fine heavy Note Paper, 5 and 10 cents per quire,
Heavy White Envelopes, 5 cents per bundle,
Spaulding League Ball, $1.25 each,
Gas Balls, 10 cents each,
Grey and Colored R Balls, large size 10 cents each,
Heavy Room Paper, 5 cents per Roll,
Bordering from 1 cent per yard,
Good Scissors 10 cents per pair,
Beautiful Paper Lamp Shades from 10 cts up,
Cricket Bats, Base Ball Bats, Fishing Poles, at prices to clear.

Examine our stock of other goods.and compare prices is all we ask to insure a 
ready sale. «

f tcuder containing full informa
tion as to the articles and quantities required, 
may be had on application to the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on 
such printed forms. Patterns of articles may be 
seen at the office of the undersigned.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount

party decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not accepted the
ChNoUpayment will be made to newspapers insert
ing this advertisement without authority having 
been first obtained.

a few days ago.
Yesterday Win- F. Danaher was

sale without a
fined CLEARED.

Friday May 31st.

Schr Ma|^eS AlilîerfukSy for New Bedford. 
Coasters—Schrs Louisa Conners, for Beaver 

Harbor; Gipsy, Kinnie. for Waterside; Arthur, 
Outhouse, for treeport.

Saturday , J une 1st.

S20 for having liquor 
license.

ArrldeuU.
Nicholas Larricey, about 8 years old,

_„Yof John Larricey,stevedore, was injur
ed yesterday afternoon, while looking at 
a base ball match, by being accidentally 
struck in the mouth with a base ball bat 
in the hands of one of the players. The 
lad's lips and chin were split open.

»
houses,

Buy your cigars from Louis Green, 
King street. Importer and dealer only 
in the finest brands of Havana Cigars.

Monthly importations, prices very low. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

OLD BURIAL GROUND
«SS. fir. KiiXre^-Schra faRtocue. 16. BunMl^ItthiBji; 
gOT1canro?feBWMerchan’t°^?Dinon Digby

AND
FOOT OF GOLDING STREET.

FRED. WHITE, 
trollcr N. W. M. Police. WATSON & CO., 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Union streetCompl

i Ottawa,Ma, 8th, 18».
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